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have some misgivings as to whether this
'Bill will meet requirements. However,
notwithstanding the shafts that have
from time been fired at the legal pro-.
fession by members in this House who
hail from the country, and who sit
during such times as their crops do not
call for their attention, I propose to move
that the Bill be referred to a select
commnittee, and that the select committee
report to the House certainly not later
than to-morrow week. I am sorry there
are not more members present. If I
were requested to go through that Bill, I
should ask for 12 months. I would not
undertake to give that Bill. hack and say
"I indorse that Bill, and it is a good
Bill," uinder 12 months; I)ut inasmnuch as
the criminal law does not apply to me
it may apply to other members-I do0
not propose to pay very much attention
to it. I shall miove that the Bill be
referred to a select committee.

Question'put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

SELECT COMMITTEE.

HoN. I. S. HAYNES: I move that
the Bill be referred to a select committee.

Put and passed, and the Bill referred.
Ballot taken and committee elected,

comisn Hon. A. Jameson, Hon. F.
M. Stoels H0o1. R. S. Hatynes as
mover; with power to sit during anly
adjournment: to report on 29th January.

EARLY CLOSING ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

DIBCH&ltoE OF ORDER.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
A. Jameson) moved that the order be
discharged.

HoNg. R. S. HAYNES (Central):
Would the discharge of this order pre-
elude the introduction during the present
session of another Bill dealing with the
same subjectP

THE PRESIDENT: No. The Minister
for Lands could withdraw this Bill and
substitute aniother for it. The Minister
hatd given notice of his intention to ask
leave to introduce a new Bill on the same
subject as that now proposed to be dis-
charged.

Question put and passied. and the order
discharged.

ADJOURNMIENT.

The House a4journed ait 9-38 o'clock,
until the next day.

legislatibe (Rzucmb~p,
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THE SPEARER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Phnsrm. Return showing

Inspection of Orchards tinder Insect
Pests Act, ordered on motion by Mr. W.
J. George.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTIO-MILITARY CONTINGENT,
RID[ING TEST.

Mat. G-. TAYLOR asked the Premier:
i, Whether the officers chosen to accom-
pany the West Australian unit of the
Federal Commonwealth now being raised
bad passed the riding test. 2, If so,
when and where. 3, Whether the
Premier would arrange with the Com-
mandant to put both officers and mnen
through another riding test, in the
presence of members of both Houses of
Parliament. 4, Whether, to obviate
unnecessary hardships, the Premier would
have an ambulance in waiting when the
test is o. 5, Whether the officers and
members of the W.A.. Unit were chosen
because of influence, as against merit and
experience. 6. Whether the members of
the contingent were being fitted with

(ASSEMBLY.1 Afilitary Riding Test.
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leggings or putties. 7, If the latter, who
was responsible for the choice.

THE PREMIER (Hon. G. Leake)
replied: The reply to numbers S and 4 is
" No." To the othier questions the reply
is :-AII questions relating to matters of
defence must be referred to the Federal
Minister.

LEASE Or t FOUNDRY SITE-PERSONAL
EXPLANATION.

MR. J. L. NANSON (Murchison) : I
should like to make a personal explana-
tion. It will be within the recollection of
the House that on Wednesday last a
motion was brought forward for the pro-
duct ion of certain papers in reference to
the granting of a lease for business pur--
poses to Messrs. Olemenger and Co. ; and
one member for an eastern goldflelds dis-
trict made certain charges then against
myself, imputing to me corrupt motives.
The words complained of were subse-
quently withdrawn, but the whole tenor
of that speech, and other speeches
delivered, imputed improper conduct to
me as Minister. I refrained at the time
from making an explanation or defence
of my' conduct, as tbe papers were not
before the House. These )aper have
now been laid on the table, and alhg
I am not desirous of occupying the House
at any greater length than necessary, I
crave its indulgence for a. few minutes
while I explain what will be found to be
a simple matter, and 1 am sure it will be
found that the adverse criticism was not
justified. On the 30th of last November
an, application was received by the Under
Secretary for Lands, on behalf of Messrs.
Clemenge- and Co., for a lease of land
on the Boulder road, near Kalgoor-
lie, formerly a portion of gold-rming
lease 37E. It was pointed out the
object of the application was to estab-
lish a foundry on the site, and for that
purpose Messrs. Olemenger and Co. had
imported a large amount of machinery.
Previous to making the application,
Messrs. Clemenger had successfully ap-
plied for the forfeiture of the lease on
the 4th November, and on the 22nd of
that month notice of the forfeiture was
duly gazetted. The next we hear of the
matter was that the late Minister for
Mines, the member who now fills that
position, had consented to recommend
that a lease be granted to Messrs.

Oletnenger and Co. of a portion of~the
lease for the purpose of the establish-
went of a foundry. That is how the
matter began in the Lands Department.
Certain inquiries were made, and on my
return from contesting the Murchison
election, the matter came before me. I
need not go through the whole of the
correspondence: it is open for members
to look at. They will be able to see, if
they read it, that the application, so far
as Messrs. Clemenger and Co. are con-
cerned, was practically of a bona ,fide
character. But to continue. On the
14th IDecember, the Under Secretary for
Lands penned a minute to the Surveyor
General, in which he asked for a recom-
mendation as to this application, because
the matter was of an urgent description,
and the Under Secretary wished to place
the matter before my self on the following
Monday, so that, if possible, it might be
settled. In reply to this request from
the Under Secretary, the Surveyor
General, wrote on the following day,
stating that he had gone into the matter
very fully with the Under Secretary for
Mines, and he saw no reason why the
area recommended should not be granted
as a special lease for business purposes,
as hie was satisfied that some fairly large
sites were required for business purposes
in that locality. He (the Surveyor
General), went on to state that if the
Minister for Lands was satisfied of the
applicants' bona fides, he, the Surveyor
General considered it advisable to
grant a lease at at rental of, say, £15
per annm. for ten years, with the
right of renewal at the expiration
of that time, care being taken that
the lessee bad no right to sub-let the
whole or portion of the lease, and that
the whole was used in a bona fide manner
-that is for the purposes applied for, a
foundry. The Surveyor General, how-
ever, added a recommendation that he
personally would prefer to see the land
thrown open to selection on a given date,
as a special lease for business purposes,
the rental and terms to be similar to those

~indicated in the foregoing portion ofbis
minute. It seemed to the Surveyor
General and others that the site might be
required for business purposes. From
that opinion the Under Secretary dis-
sented. He pointed out that Messrs.
Clemenger had applied for the forfeiture
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of the lease, and that in his opinion they
had a preferential right to it. That is
how the matter stood when it reached
me. I had to decide if it was advisabli,
in the public interests, to grant the land
to Messrs. Clemenger without throwing
it opten to tender, or whether, by virtue
of the power placed in my bands, I
should grant the application of Miessrs.
Oleinenger without making any' public
notification that other persons might
come in and tender.

THE: MINISTER FOR MINES: Was that
lease wider your control ?

Ma. NANSON: That particular lease
was. I mkay explain that a large portion
of the original lease was withdrawn from
selection, and this matter only dealt with

21acres of the land originally leased,
'which consisted of nine acres, constituting
a larger portion of land than was required
by Messrs. Oleinenger. What I first
wished to satisfy myself on was whether
the rental to be charged Messrs. Clemenger
was a fair rental, and in order to
satisfyi myself on that point I made
inquiries as to the value of land in the
vicinity, and I found that £15 did not
represent what seemed to be a fair rental
for the land; that a rental of £30 a year
'would represent a fair rental. I gave
instructions, therefore, that if the appli-
'cation was granted it should only be
granted on the condition that the rental
should he £230 a year. However, I did
not stop there. I wished to know
whether there were strong local objec-
tions to the laud being granted to these
people, and in order to obtain an opinion
on that point, I took what was the only
natural and obvious course. I consulted
the ;ocaI body of the district in which the
land was situated. A telegram was sent
to the Kalgoorlie Roads Board in the
following terms:

IS your board aware of any objections to
granting Clemenger's application of lease for
foundry purposes of late Lease 37E, Kalg-oorlie-
Boulder roadP

In order that one might get still farther
information, and not satisfied that my
first telegram would give all the informa-
tion, I had a farther telegram sent to the
roads board, as follows: -

My wire this morning should have added
question: What do you consider would be fair
rental for 2* acres P

It seemed to me that if this land were to

be applied for, so long as the rental was
a fair one, no good purpose could be
served by allowing it to be thrown open
to public competition, because Messrs.
Olemenger were entitled to the land so
long as they were paying a, fair rental for
it. They were entitled to it under Clause
152 of the Land Act, which gives the

IMinister power to lease land for business
purposes. I anT informed it was not a6

Fcase in which there was not plenty of
other land available; so that if anyone

Iwished to obtain land for business pur-
poses in that locality, abundance of land
was open for selection. Therefore, if
this particular land had been thrown
open to public competition, the only
results might have been, in the first
place serious delay, and in the second
place that an attempt might have been
made to extort money from Messrs.
Clemenger, by getting the lanid over
their heads, so to speak, and then comn-
pelling them to come in and pay a big
price to the persons who obtained it in
the first instance. Raving made these
inquiries from the Kalgoorlie Roads
Board, I received certain replies of a
satisfactory nature. The secretary to
the board wrote to my Under Secretary,
stating:

In reply to your two wires of the 16th
instant, asking if this board had any objec-
tion to the granting of a lease of portion of
Lease 37E to a person named Clernenger for
foundry purposes, and as to what would be a
fair rent for 21V acres, I am instructed to say
that the board see no objection to such being
granted, but to point out-

And this seems to me a very proper sug-
gestion:-
that it comes within the area proscribed by
the department from occupation, in accord-
ance with the geological plan forwarded us
some time since by the Mines Department.

In reference to that remark, I may point
out that this difficulty had been foreseen.
The Mines Department had been comn-
municated with, and all we proposed to
grant was land which the Mines Depart-
ment had declared could be granted for
that purpose-laud which that depart-

inpunt did not wish to have reserved for
mining pur-poses. Then the roads board
secretary went on to say;

If a lease is granted, it is thought that £210
an acre would be a fair rental for the land.

Having received those replies, I wrote the
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following minute to the Under Secretary
in regard to the application:

I approve of the special lease for business
purposes being granted to h)r. Clemenger, on
the termns mentioned in the Surveyor General's
minute of the 14th instant, with the exception
that the rental, instead of being £215 per
annum, should be £230 per annum. Mr.
Clemenger has seen me, and is willing to
accept a lease on these terms.
Therefore I succeeded in obtaining for
the country double the rental that bad in
the first place been demanded, and a
rental that, according to the estimate of
the value of the land made by the Lands
Department, represented a fair interest
on the value of that land. The matter
went so far; and then came a notification
to the Cabinet. I made the -usual
recommendation, advising His Excellency
the Governor to approve of this applica.-
lion. It had been my intention, if there
had been a Cabinet meeting before the
Morgans Goverument went out of office,
to explain to the Cabinet all the circum-
stances connected with this application;
and then it would have remained for my
colleagues to say whether they Were
agreed with me in the opinion that the
application should be granted. Possibly
they might have disagreed with me; and,
in that event it would not have beeii
granted. My own view is that they would
have agreed with me. But they had not
a voice in the matter, which did not come
before them; and therefore I wish to
emphasise the fact that the charges
made against the Morgans Ministry as
a. whole are absolutely without warrant;
that no single member of the Morgans
Ministry, with the exception of my-
self, over had any knowledge of this
matter; that they had no opportunity
of coming to a, decision on it; and
that therefore, if there be any blame in
the matter, the blame belongs entirely to
me as a member of that INinistry, also to
the gentlemen who now occupy the
Ministerial bench ink this House. But
as the matter came before them as a
Cabinet matter, I of course do not know
their Cabinet secrets, though I see from
a minute that the application was
approved by the present Premier-

TnxE PREMEFR (Hon. G. Leake): This
is a personal explanation, I am not
aware of the contents of those papers;
but if the hen. member is about tW drag
in any controversial matters. I should

like to reply. I hopie the bon. member,
in matsing a personal explanation, will
confine himself to personalities.

TaE SPEnAE: Yes. I think that
should be done, because there cannot be
any discussion on this explanation.

THE PREMIER: I wish the hon.
member to remember that. I am not
questioning any of his statements.

*MR. NANSON: I do not wish to
criticise: in fact, I entirely approve of
the action of the Government. I am
simply stating the fact that this applica-
tion has been approved by the gentlemen
who at present cornpose the Ministry.
In connection with this application, there
is one other matter to which I should
like to refer. Among those members
who took me to task is the member for
'Boulder (Mr. Hopkins).

MR. HOPK:INS: I did not take you to
task.

Ms. NANSON: The remarks of the
hon. member are recorded in Hansard,
and other hon, members can form their
conclusions as to whether he expressed
approval or dissent.

MR. HOPKINS: What took place is no
doubt borne in mind; and. I have a right
to say a few Words in explanation. I
said the transaction showed faulty
administration, if people already camped.
on that ground were being removed to
matke room for Clemneuger Brothers. I

meanmt to say that instead of referring the
matter to thle roads hoard, it should have
been referred to thle local Government
land agent, who would have pointed out
that there was a certain number of people
on that land, and would have inforiaied
the Government that if the land were
leased those people would be evicted. It
was the process of eviction to which I
took exception, I said the comments of
the member for Kalgoor-lie (Mr. Johnson)
were not fair.

MR. NANSON: In order to justify
myself, I wish to read to the House a
letter written n this subject by the
member for Boulder (Mr. Hopkins),
addressed to the Minister for Lands,
officially:

Sir,-TbisB will serve to introduce to you Mr.
Clemenger, of Clenienger Brothers, who are
applicants for a piece of land on which to
erect a steel foundry. This matter has already
been before Yr. Clifton, who is conversant
with all details. I shall be pleased to note
that as fewv obstacles as possible are place~d in

Lease OJ'_POUndTy Site, [22 JANUARY, 1902,]
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the way of the proposed enterprise. The
claimants are well known toi me, and Z feel
assured that snob confidence as you May, in
your discretion, place in Mr. (Jiemenger will
be faithfully respected.
The hon. member concludes.

I hope the matter will receive your favour-
able and prompt consideration.
In the file which camne before me as
Minister there is absolutely no mention
of the fact that people were squatting ou
this land, as I suppose was the case, or
that they were in any way using the
lease. Apparently the Kalgoorlie Roads
Board were either in ignorance of the
fact that anyone was on the laud, or if
they knew the fact, they did not mention
it. Apparently the member for Boulder
also, who spoke to mec on the subject.-
and he followed up his conversation by
writing to me-was unaware of the fact.

MR. HOPKiNS: No. Excuse ice. I
wrote first, and afterwards asked you if
Mr. Clemenger had seen you; and you
said "yes."

Mn. NANSON - Well, the point is not
of importance whether the letter or con-
versation came first. One followed the
other; and apparently the member for
Boulder was not aware of the fact that
there were people on the laud. [MiR..
Horxrus: True.] And the Lands Depart-
ment were not aware of the fact that
people were on the land. If people were
on it, I presume they were there illegally.
They knew, or ought to have known, that
the lease had been forfeited. All the
usual forms had been complied with;
notice of the forfeiture had been given
and gazetted; and although I very much
regret that anyone should have beet) dis-
possessed or put to inconvenience in this
matter, I submit that the ordinary chan-
nels of information were not placed at
the disposal of the department byv a
local member when they were asked for
in tin' first instance, nor by a local body
in the other instance. It was also pointed
out or contended by the member for the
Murray (Mr. George) that there was
something exceptional in this application,
as if it were a bonus to the firm for
establishing sonmc manufactory on the
goldfields. Whilst personally I have
every sympathy with any effort to estab-
lish manufactories in any part of the
State, I particularly disclaim the idea
that thbere was anything in the nature of

a bonus in granting this application. It
was granted by me as a Minister under
Section 152 of the Land Act; and if the
Minister in charge of the Lands Depart-

Iment refuse to administer the Act, for
which lie is responsible, be is showing a
grave neglect of duty. The Act is there
to guide the Minister, sad in dealing
with this application I followed the Act
and took all reas~onable precautions; and
although there may be more than one
opinion as to the expediency of the
action taken by me, yet I venture to say
that not one tittle of evidence has been
brought forward to show that, in dealing

Iwith this matter, I1 dealt with it in an
improper or corrupt manner. I consider
that it wouild save the time of this House

adprevent considerable bitterness of
feeli ng if, when matters like this are
brought forward, attempts were not made
to impute improper motives to the
Minister concerned in the matter, and
that until full information is forthcomning,
judgment on the matter should be sus-
pended.

THE MINISTER FOR MINKS (Hon.
IT. Gregory):- My name having been
brought up in connection with this
matter, I should like to make a short
statement. The hon. member stated
that I agreed to this lease being granted-

I I should like to explain what I did.
In regard to this lease, it is one of
those leases wvhich the owners desired

ito surrender conditionally to the Crown;
but owing to my action in refusing
to accept any conditional surrenders,
apparentlv there must have been some
collusion. In saying this I wan t to
let the late Minister for Lands (Mr.
Nanson) understand that ITam not dealing
with any member of this House in regard
to the aw plication for forfeiture. I could
DO. possibly think he Would do any action
as a Minister that would be corrupt.
When this application for forfeiture camne
before the Court it was unopposed, and it
was certainly not made in the name of
Clemnenger, though I do not know in
what name it was made; still the appli-
catioin was -unopposed, and forfeiture 'was
recommended by the Warden. In due
course it was sent to me, and I approved
of the forfeiture. That is the only timne
this matter ever came before me; there-
fore I would like to know on what
evidence the boil. member bases his

Explanation.
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accusation thatlI onsented totbe granting
of this lease.

MRt. NANSON: I made that remark on
a statement contained in a letter from the
solicitors.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. member did not read out that letter
to the House, and I thought he was
referring to the records of the department.
Amongst those papers there is not a
record from the department to show that
I did anything in regard to the lease
except to approve of the forfeiture.
When the lease was forfeited, it should
still have been uinder the control of the
Minister fur Mines. I would like to
know the date of the letter from the
Under Secretary for Mines to the Under
Secretary for Lands, because I feel sure
it could not have been at a time when I
was controlling the Mines Department.
So far as I am concerned I know nothing
of this matter, and I do not think it was
fair for the hon. member to make a state-
ment that I approved of the lease being
granted. A statement made in a letter
from a legal firm is quite a different
thing from it record of the department .
I can assure the House I had no know-
ledge of the circumstances connected with
this matter, and knew nothing at all until
the question was raised in the House. I
do not agree with any statement that has
been made imputing corrupt motives on
the part of the late Minister for Lands.
I believe the late Minister was actuated
b)y the belief that he was doing his duty
in the interest of the department. 1 still
say that I d& not agree that the Lands
Department should control this gold-
mining lease.

Ma. NANSON: The Lands Department
controls only 243 acres of the original
lease.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: This
land was under thecontrol of theMinister
for Mines. The lease was forfeited, and
nothing else was done by the Mines
Department in regard to it; so that as
far as the Mines Department are con-
cerned up to the time It left office, the
last thing done was to approve of the
forfeiture of the lease.

Ma. J. M. HOPKINS (Boulder) :I
also wish to make a short explanation.
I was laid up at the time when Mr.
Clenienger called at my house and asked
if I would introduce him to the Minister

for Lands. .1 had known Mr. Clemenger
for some time, and as I could not accom-
pany hinm to the Minister, I wrote a letter
introducing him, and that is the letter
which has been read. That isall Iknow
of the matter. I k-new nothing of the
conditions of the lease. I do say the
proper course would have been for the
Lands Department to have communicated
with their responsible representative at
Kalgoorlie, the land agent, instead of
comnmunicating with the Kalgoorlie Roads
Hoard-a body which does not represent
any party concerned in the matter.

MIDLAND RAILWAY INQUIRY.
JOINT COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Dli. O'CouuoR brought up the report
of the Joint Select Committee which had
inquired into the agreements made between
the Midland Railway Company and the
Government.

Report received and read.
DRt. O'CONNOR moved that the ieport

be printed.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : Remember

the cost of printing.
Ma. 3. GARDINER: Would it not be

wise to make a start in the way of
economising the cost of printing? If
the evidence taken by the joint committee
was only for information of members of
the Hlouse, be presumed the type-written
copies could be perused, and that this
would save the cost of printing.

MR. M. H. JACOBRY: The subject of
this report was of considerable import-
ance, and might probably affect the
expenditure of a large amount of money
in this State. It would be well to have
the evidence printed, together with the
report, in order that members might take
time in funning their opinion before
deciding whether or not to support the
recommendations in the report. In the
case of committees of less importance, he
would be inclined to approve of the idea
of using type-written notes of evidence
rather than incur the expense of printing
the evidence.

MaR. C. H ARP E R: It bad long been a,
grievance that a large area of country
held by the Midland Railway Company
had been locked up against settlement7;
and people who were desirous of settling
in the State and on this particular land
should be enabled to peruse the evidence
taken by the joint committee.
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MR. F. WALLACE: As to economy
in the cost of printing, some objection
would arise in connection with every
select committee which reported to the
House, as the members of that com-
mittee would naturally regard the evidence
taken by them as being of great public
importance. He did not agree with this
mode of ceonomising, because it Was
necessary in many instances that not only
should members see the evidence in print.
but should be able to send copies to
friends who were interested in the subject.
Oue type-written copy of the evidence
Would be of little or no use amongst .50
members of Parliament.

MR. HOPKINS: Five duplicate copies
could be taken as easilyv as one.

MR. F. QUINLAN hoped the House
wvould not demur to the cost of printing
the evidence in this important matter.
There was not a member representing an
agricultural district who was not inter-
ested more or less in the question involved
in this report. His own district (Tood-
yay) was particularly interested, and it
was desirable that printed copies of the
report should be availalble for general
use, as it dealt with at burning question
of general interest.

MR. J. GARDINERt: If the evidence
was to be printed, the number of copies
might be limited instead of having so
many as 750 printed.

MRs. JACOBY: This being a joint-
committee the Legislative Council could
order the evidence .to be printed.

Question put aid passed.
Ordered: The report to be considered

on the next Tuesday.

TRADING STAMPS ABOLITION BILL.

Read a third time, on motion iy Mr.
F. MAcDoxNAL, and transmitted fo the
Legislative Council.

RETURN-RAILWAY SIDINGS5, SOUTH-
WESTERN LINE.

Ordered, on motion by Mr. RAY-WARD,
that there be laid on the table of the
House a return showing- I, The cost of
the railway sidings for the use 'of the
nilI-owners at Waroona, Wagerup, Yar-

loop, Wokalup, Worsley, Newlands, Upper
Capel. and Greenbushes. z, Tlhe amount
contributed by the Mill Company at each
of these stations. 3, The sidings at which

a station- master is employed, and, where
none is employed, the reasons for this
course.

RETURN-FREMA4TLE PRISON, HOURS
OF OFFICERS.

Mit. F. IMhcDONALI) moved:
That a return be laid upon the table of the

Home, showing the number of hours that
warders and other officers work daily in
Fremantle Prison.
A lot of dissatisfaction occurred among
the officers of the Fremantle Gaol as to
the hours they worked. By making
inquiries he found that in other depart-
ments officers generally worked eight or
under eight hours, whereas in tbe Fre-
mantle Uaol officers worked from 10 to
14 hours a day. They also worked 25
Sundays out of the 52 in the year. The
officers 9f the Fremantle Gaol sent a
petition to the Inspector of Prisons ask-
ing for extra holidays, one at Christmas
time and one at Easter, but the inspector
refused the request. When men worked
long hours and gave up so many Sundays
in the year, an extra holiday should have
been granted to them. The night divi-
sion worked from 12 to 14 hours, and
those who worked in the day-time served
10 hours; the guards in the day-time.
Worked 10 hours, and at night from 12
to 184 hours; the gatekeepers worked 14
hours in the day-time and 10 hours at
night. A return should be laid on the
table showing the time these men worked,
and what work they were engaged on.
The duties of the officers were not labo-
rious, but the officers had to be attentive,
especially the warders.

Tn COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
F. lllingworth) : There was no intention
to oppose this motion. He would have
much pleasure in laying the return tin
the table, but lie asked members to sus-
pend their judgment on the statements
that had been made, as members would
find when the return was before them the
facts had been much exaggerated.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-EXPERIMENTAL1 ORCHARD.
MR. M. H. JACOBY (Swan) moved:
That, in the opinion of this House, the

establishment of an experimental orchard is
necessary.
Reference had frequently been made in
the House to the great possibilities of the
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fruit industry, and the member for
Bieverley (Mr. Harper), when s~peaking on
the Address-in-reply, quoted some in-
teresting figures on this subject. HeI
stated that California, which 'was pre-
viously a gold producing country, turnig
out something like 17,000,000 sterling
of gold per annum, had gradually de-
creatsed in its gold producing capabilities,
and the country being eminently suited
for horticulture., had stimnulated that in-
dustry, and to-day the output of fruit
f romn that country representkd eight
millions sterling, whilst the production of
gold had gone down to three millions.
He hoped that it would be a long time
before the output of gold in this country
would decrease, that within our time the
present output would be maintained, and
the gold industry remain in its present
magnificent condition. As the condition
of this country somewhat resembled the
condition of California some years ago,
so our country resembled California, in
regard. to the possibilities of fruit culture.
We had a magnificent climate, suit-able
for fruit growing, -we had magnificent
soil, all th at could possilbly he hoped for,
and our geographical position, as far as
the. European markets 'were concerned
gave us the command of those markets.
The quality of the fruit produced in this
State had been examined critically by
visitors fromt all parts of the world in-
terested in the industry, and it was
gratifying for himn (Mr. Jacoby) to hear I
from a gentleman who had been through
tbe whole of the Amierican. States with
a view especially of studing the progress
of the fruit indnsi ry that" the fruit pro-
duced in Western Australia, was better
in flavour than any that gentleman had
tasted during the whole of his travels.
This proved that the natural condition
of the State was suitable for the in-
dustry. There were a great many things
which could be Provided to help such an
industry, and one of these was the estab-
lisment of an experimental orchard.
When men come to this country it was
hard to decide what particular line to
take up in fruit growing. At present
we were largely in an experimental stage,
and a great amount of energy was being
wasted in experimental work whic-h ought.
to be confined to some Governmnt
institution. A valuable aid to the in-
dustry and to anybody conmmencing in

any district was the accumulated experi-
ence of the district, It was unfortu-
nate that people bad not the benefit of
the accumulated experience of a district,
ats there was no model institution or
experimental orchard from which to
obtain the results of experimental work.
In other counitries of the world where
fruit growing had hecouie a, large indus-
try, experimental orchards had been
established. These institutions were to
be found in South Australia, Victoria,
New South Wales and New Zealand, and
the economic value of these orchards to
the States named could he gathered from
the fact th~it a great deal of attention
was given to these experimental institu-
tions, and the Government provided the
assistance necessary. At present there
was scope for the work of an ex perimental
orchard, and it was our endeavour to
produce sufficient fruit for export to the
European markets. It was niecessary to
settle what fruits were suited to our con-
ditions, the mnethod s of pruning, the soilsj
and manures. All mjattteis of that de-
scription were to) a great extent unsettled
in the country, and would. remain un-
settled untilexperience was gained through
a long numbe-r of years or experimental
orchards were established. This State
could, and must, take a foremost place
amongst the fruit-producing countries of
Australia. and the world. It was known
to anybody who had studied the fruit
industry that prices were governed by
the condition in which the fruit reac-hed.
Europe. In Europe people were willing
to pay the highest prices for the test
article, and no State in Australia was in
such a position for landing the fruit in
good condition in the London market
as Western Australia was. There was
no doubt that Western Australia must
always. command the highest prices in
the London market, and this industry
must become one of the best, if not the
best, paying rura! industries we possessed.
He asked the House to help bring about
this consummation and render assistance
to the industry by agreeing to the
motion.

Mit. TEESDALJE SMITH (Welling-
ton) seconded the motion. Western
Australia was admirably adapted for fruit
growing, and we had an. area almost as
large as England suitable for the cultiva-
tion of fruits which were required in the
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old country. It was not without a greatI
deal of tro~uble and expense and years of
waiting that the grower was able to come
to the conclusion as to what were the
best fruits to hie growli. The Govern-
ment should assist the growers by estab-
lishing a fruit farm in somec part of the
State, to overcome the difficulties that the
fruit growers laboured under at present.
To carry on a successf ul fairm, the farmer
must have the latest appliances; and
unless some knowledge wvere imparted to
him, lie would work in the dark, and the
industry would languish. The Treasurer
should place on the Estimates a sum
sufficient to csab~ish in this State two or
three orchards.

MR. W. At. PURKISS (Perth) opposed
the motion on the ground that such an
orchard was unnecessary, and would
involve a large expenditure with probably
little or no result. The basis of the
motion was that we had a climate and a
soil unrivalled for the production of fruit.
Presumably this orchard would row
apples and pears. For anumber of years
there had been such experimental orchards,
some of them, such as that of the Hon.
F. H. Piesse, being models and object
lessons to anyone desiring to embark in
the industry. Moreove-, there was our
Department of Agriculture, also our
experts an(d Government literature on the
subject; and if he (Mr. Purkiss) intended
to embark on this industry to-morrow, he
could easily put his hand on the best
possible information obtainable on the
subject.

MR. JAcony: Try.
MR, TEESDALE SMITH: The lion. niem-

ber would make a mistake.
MR. PURflSS: Such literature was

disseminated at the public expense, and
was supplemented by Government assist-
ance. [Several interjections.] The experi-
mental orchard would be anotherexpensive
white elephant. Other States had tried
experimental farms, notably Victoria,
where, after spending a large sum of
money for years, they had only one
student. The mover had instanced New
Zealand. Though be bad lived there, he
(Mr. Purk-iss), had not heard of an experi-
meutal farmi there. it Tasmania, the
great apple-producing country, there was
not and never had been an experimental
orchard. The mover bad properly referred
to the extent to which our local industry

might grow; and no doubt in Cali-
fornia, fruit-growing had overtaken the
declining gold-mining industry, In
referring to that, Mr. Jacoby ha~d men-
tioned the remarks of Mr. Harper when
"pakingsometinie ago against the removal

of the prohibition on imported apples.
The last-mentioned hion. member wished
to show that it was essential to prevent
the introduction of the codlin moth.
Now the codlin moth, as could be proved,
was an absolute bogey which had been
raised in this colony as soon as it was a
colony; and the ag~itation had arisen not
from fear of the codlin moth, but simply
from a desire to push protectionist
theories to their logical conclusion. The
real wish wvas to sbut out all imported
apples, in order to fill the pockets of
orchardists at the expense of the con-
sumer. California had raised an apple
and pear industry to the extent of eight
million dollars. Why ? Because Cali-
fornia shut out the codlin moth? No.
It was in spite of the codlin moth.
California was the birthplace and home of
the codlin moth ; and from that country
it had been introduced into Australia.
In New Zealand, he had seen cases and
whole cargoes of apples imported from
California destroyed on account of the
codlin moth. To Tasmania also the
codlin moth had been introduced from
California, and California was at present
riddled with the codlin moth, but had
taken means to modify and reduce the
pest, and in spite of it had built up a
great fruit industry. The first Australian
colony ever attacked by the codlin moth
was Tasmania. which haod also been
riddled by' the pest.

MR. TEESDALE SMITH: And muined.
MR.. PEIRKISS: Ruined ? Tasmania

supplied herself at 41d. per lb. with
apples.

MR. TEESDALE SMITH: Yes; ruined.
Ma. PURKISS: And-was able to can

thousands of tons of apples, which were
being consumed here and elsewhere.
Tasmania sent every year to London
200,000 cases at a profit, and this in
spite of the codlin moth. The codlih
moth was a pest like bail or a high wind.
All industries anid -all men were troubled
with pests. The codlin moth involved
simply a little more care and trouble to
keep it in check. He had been in Tas-
mania when the moth was introduced.
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Everyone was up in arms about the pest
or the curse.

Ma. JACOBY: It was a curse.
Mn. PUEKISS: And yet there Wait a

country in which the best apples to be
found anywhere could be bought at A~d.
per lb. Tasmania (cold supply her own
demands, and export tinned apples at a
price lower than that for which the local
article was sold here.

MR. NANsoN: Had the codlin inoth
made apples cheaper?

MR. FURKISS: No; but a country
with the soil and the climate that the
mover claimed for Western Australia, and
that were claimed by our Year Book and
other publications, need not fear the codlin
moth. In spite of the moth, apples
could be grown here with a little trouble,
just as well as in Tasmania.

MR. TJEEDALE SMITH: On starvation
wages.

MR. PUiRK1SS: Both California and
Tasmania had the codlin moth. In West
Australia we had an unrivalled soil and
climate, and any quantity of land suitable
for orchards; yet it was maintained that
we should prohibit the importation of
apples, although countries which had that
pest were able to supply the world with
cheap fruit. Coming back to the object
of the motion, why should we embark on
an expensive speculation ?

MR. JACOBYs How much would it cost?
MR. PURKISS: What did we want

with such an orchard, when we haA Gov-
ernment literature, Government experts,
and private orchards brought to successful
fruition? If he wanted to embark in
fruit growing, be (cold obtain a sample
of the soil and have it analyvsed. He had
only to open his eyes to form at sound
opinion on his prospects.

MR. HARPER: And to open his pocket
also.

MR. JACOBY: An analysis *of the soil
was useless.

MnR. J. M. HOPKINS (Boulder):
Some more tangible reasons would be
required before he could support the
motion. It would be better to engage
more experts, giving them free railway
passes, and letting them visit every
orchard in the country, to instruct
growers as to what kind of trees should
be cultivated, and as to their treatment.
If an experimental orchard were estab-
lished at Katanning, there must be one in

Ithe Victoria District, and others else-
where. The member for the Swan (Mr.
Jacoby) shook his head; yet this morning,
the manager of the Agricultural Bank
had said that some people in Katanning
tried to grow oranges and lemons,

Iwhich attempt was absurd, and that the
bank would not advance money on such
ventures. Moreover, the manager had
stated he had visited a young farmer in
that district who, although starting with
a splendid stock of trees, had nearly
allowed them to go to ruin for want of
pruning. Experts should be appointed
to give instruction in such matters, as
had been done with the Victorian butter
industry. Send the experts to the
people rather than try to bring the
people to the experts.

Ma. F. WALLACE (Mount Magnet):
While sympathising with the motion, yet
after hearing the members for Perth and
Boulder hie must vote against it. The
motion advocated an orchard, not
orchards. There were already experi-
mental orchards privately owned. Why
not profit by their owners' outlay and
experience, or have analyses made of the
soil from different parts of the country?

MR. JACOBY: That was useless.
MR. WALLACE: What! Were there

then fruits which could be grown in
certain parts only of the State?

MR. JACOBY: Yes.
MR. WALLACE: Then how could all

such fruits be grown in one experimental
orchard? With the fruit industry he
sympathised.

ME. JACOBY: The experimental
orchard would give it the best possible
help.

MR. WALLACE: If certain fruits
could be grown in certain parts only, it
was not obvious what help one orchard
would give.

MR. JAC~OBY: Have several orchards.
MR. WALLACE: The House would

hardly agree to a number of orchards;
therefore he must oppose the motion. If
the mover would recast it, so as to apply
it to the various fruits and soils in the
State, more * upport would be forth-
coming.

MR. JACOBY: The cost would be too
great.

MR. WALLACE: If it was going to
cost too much, the State should not
Undertake it, because we had the experi-
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ence of memlbers of this House and
others interested in fruit growing, which
should bie a sufficient guide. W ith
regard to pruning, he understood that in
the various districts prizes were given at
the proper season for pruning Contests.

MR. Pnnxxss: Under the auspices of
an expert.

MR. WALLACE : Yes ; consequently
that kind oif education wa s already being
given to the c'ommunitv without the cost
of an experimental orchiard. He could
not directly support thc proposal.

MR. JACOBY: If the lion, member
wanted to -help this State, he should
adopt this motion. The effectoif establish-
lug an experimental orchard would bring
in £21,000 for ever~y pienny expended on
it..

AIR. WALLACE: One could riot see how
that could be done.

MR. JACOBY: Fruit growers knew,
anyhow.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. F. Illingworth) : Coul the mover
indicate the locality most suitable for all
experimental orchard?

Mn. JACOBY: It should be selected by
a board.

MR. HOPKNxS: Half a dozen experi-
mental orchards would be required.

MR. JACOBY: One would be good
enough, to start.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Having fixed on a suitable locality, the
fruit which might be grown successfually
in that locality might be altogether unfit
for some other locality, and the experi-
mental orchard could not be of much use
from that point of view. If the movt r
wanted to have experimental orchards in
different parts of the State to test the.
whole country, the difficulty lie had
just suggested would disap'pear; but
the hon, member did not indicate what
amount of expenditure would lie desir-
able. If an experimental orchard was
started next season, many years must
elapse before any practical 'gohod could
result to orchardists in this State;
and it was not as if the industry
was practically new, for experiments in
fruit growing had been made in various
districts of this State, extending back
some 40) Years. His own experience in
fruit growing was very limited. He had
one apricot tree which prospered while two
other fruit trees planted alongside of it

and receiving the same care and watch-
fulnessiitterly failed. This kind of experi-
ment showed to him that it was not
every kind of fruit tree that would grow
on the same soil. He had been greatl y
impressed b 'Y the magnitude of some
figures presented to the House by the
member for Beve-rley (Mr. Harper), in
speaking on the fruit industry on a, jpre-
vious occasion; and bon. members must
admit that this State had immense pros-
pective resources in fruit growing, and
therefore every facility should be given to
promote it. We must, at the same time,
bea careful not to start something that
would be useless, and thereby prevent
farther expieriments. The planting of an
orchard in any particular district would
give ver y imperfect results. He did not
know whether it would be possible to
test, except by failure, what kind of trees
might suit a particular district. We
might also find what kind would succeed
in a particular soil or locality ; but the
benefit from such knowledge would be
very limited. It occurred to him that
we had men in this State who had been
very successful in fruit growing, and if
we could make their experience available
to others in some way, we might help the

inutyto a considerable extent. He
wol eglad to receive suggestions in

this direction. He really thought the
mover of the motion was not on the best
track, but might be on a track that was
usef ul.

MR. JACOBY: The best available track.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

suggestions made in the course of this
debate did not impress him as showing
that an experimental orchard would be of
practical value. If he wanted to grow
apples, for instance, be would not go
to an experimental orchard to find out
how to do it, but would rather go
to a successful orchardist to see how
he did it. He would go to Katan-
fling, for instance, or to the orchard of
the member for Beverley (Mr. Har-per)
at Woodbridge. He would not go to an
immature and infant orchard. In future,
such an orchard might be of some use,
but its use would be limited by really
testing the soil in that particular district.
Could the mover say what locality he
would select for the proposed orchard,
and what amount of money it would be
desirable to expendP There were mew-
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hers of this House capable of dealing
with this question in a practical way.
For himself, be was only suggesting
difficulties that occurred to him, as he
did not understand the fruit-growing
business.

Mn. HI. J. YELVERTON (Sussex)
supported the motion. Nothing could be
mare conducive to the success of the
fruit-growing industry than the establish-
ment of an experimental orchard. TheI
member for Perth (Mr. Purbisas) -had
evidently spoken from a theoretical point
of view; and one would imagine, from
what he had said, that the best thing to
be done in this country would be to
immediately import the codlin moth. It
should be remembered that in Tasmania
wages were very low as compared with
wages in this State, and this difference
accounts for the success of the fruit
industry in Tasmania. He regretted to
observe that when a motion which tended p
to promote a large industry was advocated
by members on this (Opposition) side of
the House, every member who spoke
from the Ministerial side thought it
necessary to oppose the proposal, while 1 I
at the same time admitting they had no
practiical knowledge of the subject. if
the Colonial Secretary, with his limited
experience in fruit-growing, had had an
experimental orchard to go to, he might
have learnt what kind of fruit trees were
best for planting in the particular soil or
locality, and his experiments would not
then have been so unsuccessful. The
member for Boulder (Mr. Hopkins), who
had spoken on the subject, probably had
some experience in fruit-growing. Mem-
hers on this (Opposition) side had I
in several notable instances acquired
experience in fruit growing. He had him-
self obtained some experience, and if he
had had the advantage of being able to
go to some experimental orchard, his
experiments would have been more suc-
cessful, and he would have saved money
in the cost of his orchard.

Kit. QUINLAN supported the motion
for the reason that, from an educational
point of view, it was necessary the Govern-
ment should look ahead, and be more
progressive than, was indicated in the
remarks of the Colonial Secretary.

TuE OoLONA SECRETARY said he was
only seeking for information, and did not
know anything about fruit-growing.

MR. QUINLAN: It was requisite that
an experimental orchard should be estab-
lished by the State. lHe was interested
in a small way in fruit-growing, and if hie
could have obtained information in an
experimental orchard, be would not have
suffered some losses which he had had to
endure. So far as the member for Perth
(Mr. Purkiss) was concerned, it was to
be regretted that he, representing the
premier constituency of the State, had so
little regard to the importance of keeping.
out the codlin moth. We knew how
Tasmania had suffered in Particular, and
the member for Wellington (Mr. Smith)
was; justified in saying that Tasmania, had
been ruined through this pest. Having
himself visited Tasmania and seen the
expensive system which was enforced by
law for the protection of orchards against
certain pests, he did hope that such a
system would not become necessary in
this State. In regard to 'Newv Zealand
also, while visiting there be had tested
the local fruits by purchatsing at various
shops, and found it was possible to
get perhaps one or two sound apples
out of two pounds. That was the
result of not keeping out fruit pests.
The member for Boulder nmade a good
suggesti on, and there was no doubt, as the
Colonial Secretary bad stated, one orchard
would not give the information requirud.
There must be orchards in different
parts oif the State to prove the ci~pabili-
ties of the different soils. .Still, the
proposal of the member for the Swan
(Mr. Jacoby) was to make a beginning.
The land at Wihitby Falls1 which had
been purchased for a lunatic asylum,
should be turned to a different acrount.
This site was formerly an orchard, and
the Government might start an expei4-
mental orchard there, as the place had
been condemned for an asylum. He
suggested that the motion might he
amended by including experimental farms
its well as orchards. He hioped the Gov-
ernment would accept the proposal, as it
did niot force them to start an experi-
mental orchard at once, hu' the Govern-
ment could obtain information from other
places. This was a progressive movement
emanating from the piogressive side of
the House.

MR. C. HARPER (B~everley) : Codlin
moth had been credited with a good
many things, hut to-night it could be
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credited with bringing the member for
Perth out of his shell. That hon. member
had made certain statements which one
did not intend to pay attention to. Hfe
did not know where the hon. member
learnt that California wvas the home of
the codlin moth. Such a statement was
not correct. The lion. member also stated
that Tasmania had made most wonderful
progress in the fruit industry. The
reason the Tasmanian people succeeded
was that a portion of the country was
free from codlin moth, and in this portion
the fruit thrived enormously. If Tas-
mania had not the codlin moth, that
country would be exporting three times
as much fruit as it was to-day. The
cheap apples received from Tasmania were
those affected bhvthe cod]lin moth. A gentle-
man in this industry in Tasmania, who had
spent some years and a considerable
amount of money in trying to establish
an orchard there, found that the disease
was to be seen in 25 per cent. of the
apples. Growing apples under these
conditions was ruinous, last year Tas-
mania passed a law prohibiting the
landing of any fruit or any plant, which
showed what that country had learnt.
Tasmania had suffered so severely that
the Parliament there had passed the most
drastic law in the universe.

MR,. PuRRnse: Yet they could still
sell the best apples at 10s. a case in
London.

Mn. HARPER: And South Australia
got 14s. a ease for the same class of
apples. With regard to the question
before the Hou se, there was & good deal
of truth in what several members as well
as the Colonial Secretary had said, that
one experimental orchard would only be
of partial value. His experience was that
the tree which would be suitable in and
around the rang-e would not be profit-able
ten miles away'. It had cost him a
considerable amount to work out the
varieties of trees which were of no use to
him, It would be of great assistance if
the Government obtained varieties and
allowed private people to experiment, and
the result could he published by the
Government. What had been done in
California in experiments was partially
of a private character. The Government
gathered the experience of the fruit
growers as to the specific trees which
were of the greatest value, but that was

after 30 years' experience. We were not
in that position, and we wanted to give
our people as soon as possible knowledge
which would be of value to them. The
principle advocated was admirable, but
it hardly went far enough. At the
presqent time it would be more advan-
tageous if the sum of money which would
be required to establish one of' these
farms was given towards the establish-
ment of experimental plots throughout
the State, and fartliermore to collating,
from all parts of the State where fruit
was grown, the experience of the fruit-
growers as to specific varieties. But that
did not get over the difficulty, because
there might be a, variety whichi was a
profitable oue to-day, but in five years
that fruit would be replaced in the public
estimation. If we wished to keep to the
f ront, we must always go on experiment-
ing in new varieties, and that was
not what private people could do. It
meant a large expenditure in cash for
years before the knowledge which was
requisite to show whether the fruit would
suit the locality or not. The State should
assist in establishing experimental plots
so as to keep the people supplied with
the fruits coming to the front. In that
way we should be kept fairly up to dlate,
whi!ch could not be done by having one
experimental orchard, If members agreed
to a suggestion of that kind, we might
ask the Government to consider the
point, and say whether during recess they
would make some exhaustive inquiries
into what was the best method of acohiev-
ing the object the lion. member had in
view. If that were done, good might
result.

Mn. J. L. NANSON (Murchison):-
The memnber for the Swan was entitled to
the thanks of the Rouse for bringing the
motion forward, but he must confess he
was not surprised at the kind of recep-
tion the proposition had met on the
Government side. In nine cases out
of ten, when any motion was brought
forward that tended to encourage. an
industry or its development, and thus
add to the wealth of the country, members
on the Government side exhausted all
their energies in throwing cold water on
the proposal.

Mn. HOPKINS:- That was not fair.
Mnw NANSON: Members might con-

sider it was not fair; at least it was true.

to Establish.
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THE PREMIER: Cold water acted as a
fertiliser.

MR. NANSON: Taling about
orchard., lie was reminded of a saying
which no doubt the Premier would
recollect: I By their fruits ye shall know
them." The Government and the mem-
bers who supported the Government
would be k-nown by their fruits. When a
member brought forward a motion which
was to do good, it should not meet with such
a reception from the Colonial Secretary,
who had tried to show that the proposal
would do very little practical good. The
Colonial Secretary was preceded by the
member for Perth, to whom we were
obliged for anl interesting disquisition on
the codlin moth, and although inaterestig
it was hardly instructive. It reminded
him of a contribution which Mark Twain
once sent to an agricultural journal in
California. The question of the codlin
moth had nothing- whatever to do with
the motion. We found in other countries
miuch more advanced in fruit-growing
than Western Australia, that experi-
mental plots were of the utm-ost benefit,
and it was a singularly suggestive
circumstance that among members
supporting the proposal were found
those who had bad practical experience
in fruit-growing.

MR. Pun~ass: The memberfor B3everley
did not support the motion.

My. NKNSON:- The member for
Beverley supported it in its broad sense.
The motion did not attempt to deal with
details: it urged on the Government that in
the opinion of the House an experimental
orchard was necessary. No one supposed,
like the member for Yalgoo, that one
experimental orchard would be sufficient.
The conditions prevailing in Blaekwood
were different fromn those existing in the
extreme northi-western portion of the
State.

TUE; COLONIAL SECRETA-RY: The mover
of the motion only asked for one orchard.

Mit. NA.NSON: The mover of the
motion was convinced that if we got one
experimental orchard started, it would
serve such an admirable purpose and be
so useful that it would be found to the
interests of the State to have more than
one. It was our business to do one thing
at a time as practical people, and not
come down and ask for six experimental
orchards to be established. If we saw

the result of one orchard, we would soon
come to the House and ask the Gov-
ernmenat to allow farther experimental
orchards to be establishedt. One had
reason to protest against the way in
which the Government were afraid to
give any symiipathetic rece])tion to a
mnotion of this kind; and if a word of.
advice from this side of tile H~ouse was
worth anything, unless the Government
reformed in that particular and showed a
desire to pushi the country ahead and
advance the great interests on which it
depended, before very many years had.
passed the country might find that we
had a, Government which talked a great
deal but did very little.

M. J. EWING (South-West Mining):
As a Government supporter, he objected
to the remarks of the member for Sussex
(Mr. Yelverton) and of the leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Nauson) ; for although a
Government supporter, he represented a
portion of the State agriculturists, and
was prepared to give any such motion
fair-play, whatever its source.

Mn. YELVERTON: The reference was
to previous speakers.

Ma. EWING : What exception could
be taken to the remarks of the Treasurer,
who had simply counselled caution ? It
had been tacitly understood that at this
particular time there was to he no acri-
mnonious debate; but if that were not so,
Government supporters were well able to
hold their own. The remarks of the
member for Perth (Mr. Purkiss) were
astonishing. He seemed to think the
codlin moth a most desirable thing.
[Mn. PURnasS: No.] The Government
should take ever 'y possible precaution to
protect the country against it. Its
appearance here might have far worse
effects thai' those which followed the
prohibition of imported fruit. Raving
had experience in New South Wales, he
(Mr. Ewing) would. support the motion.
Tacitly it had been supported by the
member for Beverley (Mr. Harper), who,
however , perceived that its present form
required amendment. After the sug-
gestions made, the Government would
probably make inquiries during the
recess, and submit a tangible proposal
next session.

Mx. H. DAGTSTSH (Subiaeo) pro-
tested against the remarks of the leader
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of the Opposition. Such a motion should
not be made a party question. Who
could deny that members on both sides
wished the State to prosper and its every
industry to he built up? There must b ,e
differences of opinion as to how they
could must successfully be built up;
but although members differed as to
methods, th ey were united iu aim. The
mnotion, if it were less definite, would
have his support. It should emphiasise
the necessity of inquiry as to the desir-
ableness of establishing an experimental
orchard or orchards. A large annual
expenditure -was hardly justified, in the
absence of irrefutable evidence. If such
inquiry warranted the orchard, he would
support its establishment.

it .R. HASTIE (Kanowna) .One
was compelled to look at this question
from a financial point of view. On the
Estimates we found an Agricultural
Bureau, which last year cost the State
£11,000. There was also a, loud demand
for an agricultural college, and now merm-
bers wanted an experimental orcbatrd.
With the present Department of Agricul-
ture he was not conversant, but appar-
entlv one of its objects was to assist
fruit - growers, and particularly new
orchardists. That such duty had not
been performed was not maintained; and
instead of making this new departure,
would it not be possible farther to
utilise the existing staff ? Members said
that other countries had experimental
orchards; but surely, in proportion to
population, we spent far more money on
such objects than was spent elsewhere.
And with what resultP Apparently all
members conversant with the industry
statted, not publicly, hut openly in private,
that theyv were dissatisfied with the
department, that they did not get value
for the money. Thien what assuratnce
could they give the House that a new
branch of the department would be
successfulj An inquiry would be prefer-
able to the motion. Supporters of the
proposal should not think he and his
friends wished to prevent the expendi-
ture of money in agricultural districts.
He would gladly do Al he could to foster
agriculture, but there must be some
assurance that the money would be well
and usefully spent.

THE PREWtER: Better withdraw the
motion. The mover had not stated how

much this orchard would cost; therefore
nothing could at present be done.

Hos. P. H. PIESSE (Williams) moved
that all words after"1 that " be struck out,
and the following inserted in lieu:

The Government should, during the recess,
make inquiries as to the advisability of estab-
lishing an experimental orchard.

Amendment put and passed, and the
motion as amended agreed to.

At 6-30, the SiPEAKER left the Chair.

At 7-d0, Chair resumed.

MOTION-SMELTER AT GREENBUSHES,
TO PAY BONUS.

Mn. J. EWING (South-West Mining)
moved:-

That in view of the bonus originally offered
by the Government, and which practically led
to the erection of a smelter at Greenbushes,
the amount of the said bonus be paid over to
the person or persons who erected the said
smelter.
Althougb this notice had been on the
paper practically since the beginning of
the session, yet it had been postponed
from time to time. After con1]sulting with
the present Minister for Mines (Hon. H1.
Gregory), who had requested that the
motion be postponed till thbe matter could
be considered by Cabinet, the latest phase
of the question was his being requested
by that Minister to bring the motion
before the House, wvith the object of
obtaining the opinion of members on it.
The motion bad the sympathy of the
Government to a certain extent. The
necessity for erecting at smelter at Green-
bushes tin field was recognised by the
Government ats far back as i895, when a
considerable number of miners were on
the tinfield. Those miners were working
the tin under great disabilities, through
want of water and not being able to sell
their tin at a payable price, but having
almost to give it away to local buyers.
The then Government, recognising the
difficulty and desiring to give an impetus
to the tin-mining industry, issued a. pro-
clamnation in 1895 offering a bonus of
£1,000 for the erection of a smelter, and
the smelting of not less than 100 tons of
tin ore; the amount of money to be

I expended to he not less than £R3,000 in
the erection of buildings, plant, and
machinery; or, if a less sum were
expended, then the bonus to be in pro-
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portion. The erection and smelling were
to he subject to the approval of the Gov-
ernment before the money would be paid.
and the proclamation was signed by Mr.
Wittenoom, then Minister for ines.
Unfortunately, the conditions under which
the proclamation was issued were not
fulfilled. A smelter was Dot erected at
that time; and owing to the want of
water and the low price of tin, the
field became practically abandoned for
a period. It would be within the
knowledge of the hon. the Speak-er, who
represented the district, that in 1899 a
revival took place in the tin industry
owing to the sudden increase in the price,
and a rush to the tinfield followed. The
miners going therewereanxiousaud willing
to work tin, but he was sorry to say that
although the population rapidly increased
to about 2,000 persons, they soon found
it was necessary that, for the successful
working of the industry, they must have
a smelter erected on the field. With that
end in view, the residents formed a
deputation, which waited on the then
acting Premier (Hon. F. H. Piesse) in
December, 1899, and stated that the
requirements were for a water scheme
and the erection of asmelter. The answer
of the acting Premier was favourable to
assistance being given in the erection of
a smelter; and he said that if the miners
could induce private enterprise to under-
take the work, the Government would be
willing to subsidise it or provide some of
the money, and that it was desirable no
time should be lost in making an effort
to get a. smelter erected.

MR. GEORGE:- Did he promise any
specific sum ?

Mu. EWING: No; he did not. That
was the eitent to which the acting Premier
committed himself. The total output of
the field to the present had been 2,584
tons of tin, of the value of £133,997;
therefore, members would understand
that this was an important industry, one
that was worked practically by the
alluvial miners, therefore of importance
to the State. The building of the smelter
meant the salvation of the field. In good
faith, certain gentlemen living at Fre-
mantle found the money and erected the
smelter. The Government were aware
that the money had been expended, and
it was thoroughly understood as the out-
come of the deputation that in the event

of the money being expended, the bonus
would be paid.

Ma. GEORGE:- How much did they
spend ?

MR. EWING: The original amount
specified by the Government was £3,000
but the company had expended £4,000
up to the early part of last year. The
works consisted of ttvo 16-h.p. engines
and various other machinery, office
premises and other things. The company
at all times had been prepared to pur-
chase, and had purchased, tin from the
alluvial miners 911 a reasonable and fair
assay; and he believed the assay bad
given satisfaction to the alluvial miners
on the field. The works had never been
closed since the 20th March, 1900, and
the company had exported, to the present
time, 272 tons of metallic tin; and there
had been sold to colonial consumers 130
tons, waking an output of 400 tons,
valued at £50,000. By smelting the
tin and consigning it to Fremantle
for export to London, the cornpany paid
the Railway Department at the rate of
45s. per ton for carrying the ore. If the
ore had been sent in the raw state, it
would have been carried by the Railway
Department for l~s. 7d. a. ton, therefore
the Railway Department had benefited
by the establishnment of ihis smelter to
the extent of not less than £500.

MR. GEORGE : Was the smelter in
operation nowP

MaF. EWING: Yes; it had never been
closed. The smelter had been a great
advantage to the State. Not only did it
enable the miners to sell their ore at a
reasonable price, but it disillusioned the
the London peopie and the people of the
State, because it must be within the
knowledge of everyone that most of the
products of the State, from time to time,
were not held to be as good as they really
were. The comipany had manufactured
tin and sent it to London, and had
proved by competition on the London
market that it was equal to any tin pro-
duced in the world. The enterprise and
pluck shown by the company deserved
fair and reasonable consideration at the
hands of members. The late Minister
for Mines (Mr. Lefroy) in 1900, when
the company approached him and asked
him to carry out the undertaking, offered
to pay £2500 for the first 100 tons of tin
smelted during the first six months. But
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their reply was that the original
understanding was that the company
should. receive £21,000 for this work, and
that the £500 offered. by the Governwent
was not sufficient to carry them over the
dry- season. Rather than compromise
themselves in that way, the company
were prepared to wait for an opportunity
to fight the matter out, so as to receive
fair justice. That time had arrived, and
weathers were asked to decide what was
fair and reasonable. Sir John Forrest,
when Premier of the State, promised that
£2500 should be paid over, and that the
other £600 should be considered. This was
12 months ago, at the last Bridgetown
Show. These numerous promises had
never been fulfilled, and there had been
no attempt on the [part of the Govern-
ment to do what was right and fair. It
bad been proposed that part of the bonus
should be paid to these people. If there
was any bonus dlue, it was the whole and
nothing less.

Mn. GEORGE: Would they not take
anything less P

Ma. EWING: That was not what he
said; he bad no idea what the company
would take; but if the document was
construed to apply to these people, they
should receive the whole of the amount.
He regretted the policy that had been
pursued on tbe goldield's in regard to the
erection of public batteries for the henefit
of the smaller men bad not been exrended
to the' Green bushes tinfield earlier. A
plant tad been erected there, but that
only during the last few months. This
tinfleld was a great benefit to the State.
Hle did not stand here as an advocate of
private enterprise..

Mfg. TAYLOR: The hon. mnember was
on the wrong side of the House to do
that.

MR. EWING: Then, no doubt, the
hon. member had changed his views, and
would now advocate private enterprise.
The sooner the hon. member changed to
the Government side of the House the
better. He appealed. to the House to
give the company the reward they were
entitled to.

Mu. W. M. PURKISS (Perth)
seconded the motion.

TE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory): The facets of the case bad
been fairly stated by the hon. member.
In 1895 an advertisement appeared in the

Government Gazette offering a bonus of
£91,000 to any person who would erect a
smelter at Greeubushes,uudcr certain con-
ditionsi. No one made application for that
boitus; but some time afterwards adeputa-
tion waited on the acting Premier (Hon.
F. H. Piesse) who, without making any
definite promise, told the deputation that
he felt satisfied that if a smelter was
erected some assistance would be given.
Farther application was made to the then
Mini ster for Mines (Mr. Tief roy), and th e
Under-Secretary for Mines wrote to the
company stating that the Government
were prepared to offer a bonus of £500
for the first hundred tons of ore smelted
during the first six months, on condition
that the works were kept open to the
public during that period. That offer
bad not been accepted, and nothing
had been accepted prior to the time of
his (the Minister's) coming into office.
He had been asked to recommend that a6
subsidy be granted, and had had several
interviews with the company;- but the
main fact which had influenced him was
the treatment the company had received
from the Railway Department. The
freight on manufactured tin from Green-
bushes to Fremantle was £2 4s. 7d. per
ton, and on tin ore only 10s. Id. per ton.
The latter contained 65 per cent. of
metallic tin. [MR. EWING:- Not always.]
That was the average. [MR. GEORGE:
There was a considerable difference.]
Well, surely the department would much
sooner carry manufactured tin than tin
ore.

MR. GE~ORGE: There was a loss with
tin, but not with tin ore.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
result was, it cost ]4s. a ton less to import
tin from London than to get it from
Green bushes ; and, moreover, tin ore
could be sent from Greenbushes to a
smelter in Sydney, and a saving of 19s.
6d. per ton effected. A former Govern-
ment, desiring to assist the industry, had
offered a bonus, which hunus ba~d not
been accepted. Yet the Railway Depart-
ment had arranged thbe freights so that
the Greenbushes leaseholders could deliver
their tin in Sydney for 19s. 6d. per ton
less than the rate for which the smelting
comipany could send it from Greenbushes
to Fremantle. The company had paid
something like £880 more than tbev
would have had to pay if freight on
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metallic tin had been charged on the same
basis as freight on tin ore. That being
so, the House would be justified in grant-
ing the company some reward. A bonus
of £1,000 he would not recommend; hut
he would recommend £-500. The offerI
of £21,000 had not been accepted by any-
one. Then the member for the Williams
(Ron. F. H. Piesse), when acting
Premier, had made a sort of promise that.
some assistance should be given; that if
the company would erect & smelter and
would apply to the Minister for Mines,
assistance would doubtless be granted.
The Minister, Mr. Lefroy, had promised
that if the company would keep a smelter
going for six months, be would give
them £25 per ton bonus, which would
amount to £2500. Considering the ex-
cess charge the company had to pay
on the carriage of their product to
Fremantle, the request for some bonus
was reasonable. Rie (Mr. Gregory) had
told the deputation he would recommend
Cabinet to grant a bonus of £,500; but
the deputation thought they should hAve
£21,000; hence this motion. Cabinet
then decided that as tho matter had pre-
viously been before the Rouse, it should
be decided by the House alone. Re
would -move an amendment to strike out
"1the said bonus " and insert in lieu " the
amount of £500."

THE SPEAKE: The Rouse could not
agree to any particular amount being
paid without a recommendation from the
Governor-in-Couucil.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: At
all events, the matter was clearly before
hon. members, who would understand
why the Government had not moved
farther.

HON. F. H. PIESse: There had not
been a. definite promise by him when
dealing with the affair.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES:
True, The hon. member had made no
definite promise. Some bonus should be
granted, but there was no justification
for recommending £21,000.

Mn. W. J. GEORGE (Murray):
Even at the risk of offending the suscep-
tibilities of some so-called gentlemen of
the Press, he must say a few words
regarding this smelting company. In
1895, Sir John Forrest stated in the
Rouse that the company would have to
produce 100 tons of sntielted tin, and

that the Government would provide
£1,000 if the company would furnish
£25,000 or £,6,000. The statements of
the mover of this motion were not
doubted; but there was no evidence that
anything like £5,000 had been spent. It
was said that there had been an expendi-
ture of £4,600; but that did not mean
that such a suam had been spent on the
erection. of plant.

MR. Ewins: It had.
Tan MINnsTn FR MINEaS: The

Government Gazette notice stated £3,000,
not £5,000.

Mna. GEORGE: Sir John Forrest had
said £5,000 or £96,000; and subsequen fly
the then Attorney General (Mr. Burt)
said the tin workers were trying to find
someone with £6,000 to erect a plant.
The whole offer had fallen to the ground
for want of acceptance. In 1895 there
were comparati vely few industries in the
colony, and it was considered desirable to
stimulate new industries such as this.
Nothing farther was done till about 1899,
and then a sort of informal proposition
had been made that someone was about
to erect a plant at G reenbushes and would
like a bonus. Would the granting of
this bonus be quite fair to the coun try ?
The original offer of a bonus bad falleu
through. Many industries had been
started within the last few years and had
not asked for any bonus. A bonus had
recently been given in a most shameful
manner with regard to some laud; hut
that subject could be threshed out. At
present, the Chamber of Manufactures
numbered about 300 members, whereas
when the smelting industry started there
were not more than half a dozen indus-
tries in the colony. Did the hon.
member wish this industry to be spoon-
fedP

Ma. EWING: That was not the question
at all.

MR' GEORGE: The company well
'knew they had to go "on their own."~
[MR. CONNOR: No.] They knew a
bonus bad been offered and had1 not been
accepted, and they came here to put up
their smelter and get a bonus if they
could.

Mn. EWING: Something had been
offered them by Mr. Piesse, when acting
Premier.

Mna. DonxIaTv: The hon. member was
now " acting."
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MR, GEORGE:- It was said that in
1899 there was a revival at Greenbushes,
and a " rush " of over 2,000 people. The
English race- were remarkably good
drinkers of beer; yet a brewery started
at Greenbushes was a financial failure in.
spite of the 2,000 people.

MR. EWING: Yet the people were there.
Mu. GEORGE: Their collective thirst

ought to have supported a local brewery.
Mn. EwnIe: The hon. member did not

know the people of Greenbushes.
Mn. GEORGE: To hisi cost, he knew

them too well for comfort of either mind
or pocket. The bon. nmember said there
had been 400 tons of metallic tini producead,
valued at £250,000. Was that correct?

MR. EWING: If worked out, the value
would probably be higher.

Mu. GEORGE: That was surprising.
If one examined the returns for the period
over which that 400 tons, was spread, the
result would be astonishing. Sometimes
tin was quoted as low as £70, and some-
times it was not more than £50. But
the average during that period had not
been £120. [Mu. EWING: Yes.] He
would oppose the motion. He acquitted
the mover of improper motives; but in
justice to the State, this and any other
application for a. bonus, whether of land
or money. should be rejected.

TnE SPEAKER offered a suggestion.
The Minister for Mines was of opinion
that a certain promise should be made to
this smelting company, and presumably
would recommend the Governor to send
down a Message. The mover might be
satisfied with that assurance, and with-
draw his motion now. Discussion could
takre place when the Message was received
from His Excellency.

Mu. EWING: With that assurance he
would be satisfied to withdraw. With
reference to the remtks of the member
for the Murray, who asserted that be
knew the people of Greenbushes to his
sorrow

Mu. GEORGE: Some of them, anyhow.
MR. EWING:' As they were his (Mr.

Ewing's) constituents, he strongly resen-
ted the insinuation.

Mu. GEcORGE: Would the hon. member
pay his constituents' debts ?

Ma. EWING: The hon. member bad no
right to bring his private affairs into the
House; and if the hon. member reflected
ou the Green bushes people, hie (Mr. Ewing)

[ASSE MLY.] Water Pipe. Contract.

would fight the matter to the bitter
end.

Mxu. GEORGE:. The bon. member
should take a dose of cooling medicine.
He (Mr. George) had stated he knew the
people of G reenbushes, and that he knew
some of them to his sorrow.

MR. EWING: That was not a nice state-
ment.

Mu. GEORGE: Anyhow, it was a fact.
Motion by leave withdrawn.

MOTION-COOLGARDIE WATER PIPES
(CAULKING AND LAYING), TO AC-
CEPT CONTRACT.

THE MINISTER FOR PUBLTIC
WORKS (Hon. C. H. Rason) moved:-

That the proposals (as laid upon the table
of the House) of Messrs. Couston, Finlayson.
and Porritt, to complete by contract the
caulking and laying of the pipes in connection
with the Coolgardie Water Scheme, he taken
into consideration, and that the Minister be
authorised to accept the same subject to the
modifications suggested in the Engineer-in-
Chief's report.
Hie said: Yesterday I lad on the table
of the House certain proposals made
to the Government b y Messrs. Con aton,
Finlay son, and rorritt, in connection with
the laying and joining of pipes for the
Coolgardie Water Scheme. They are moat
important proposals, involving, as is said,
a great saving to this State; and Parlia-
ment being in session, the Government
have considered it to be their duty to
submit these proposals to Parliament, in
order that hon. members may, give
expression to their opinions on the sub-
ject, as to whether this important work
should b--e allowed to be completed by
contract or shall continue to be done
departmentally by day labour. In order
that members may understand the facts
of the case, I propose to put the position
before them briefly. Some time ago a
contract was entered into with the per-
sons who have made this proposal, which
contract provided that:

The contractor at aUl times during the main-
tenance period shall provide and maintain at
each of the six installations an experienced
and suitable mechanic (who shall have the
principal charge of the machinery thereat)
respec tively during the sae period, and also
a suitable staff of employees for working each
such installation5 and the Minister (snbject to
the provisions of this contract) will pay to the
contractor, once every month, such a sum as
shall be certified by the Engineer-in-Chief to
he equal to all the wages and cost of fuel and
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other stores paid by the contractor for or in
respect of stoking, working, or cleaning the
machinery of such installation.
It is therefore argued, with some forte,
that, these gentlemen already hold a con.-
tract and already have the control of all
the caulking machines in connection with
the work, To a. great extent that is the
ease, in my opinion. They now propose
to take in hand the completion of the
work. Some 20,000 pipes will have been
laid by the date, say a week hence, when
this contract, if entered into, will come
into operation, and will leave 41,664 pipes
still to be laid and jointed. The proposals
or these gentlemen practically amount to
this, that they will undertake, under
heavy penalties for failure and with pro-
visions such as occur to the Government
to protect the interests of the State, that
they will lay the balance of these -pipes
at one-third less cost than the cost to
the State for laying the 20,000 pipes
previously laid, and at a. considerably less
cost, in the opinion of the Engineer-in-
Chief, than the remaining pipes can be
laid for departmentally by day labour.
The saving is estimated at one-third,
and will amount to a very large sum on
the whole contract. In addition to this,
they will undertake to maintain the
20,000 pipes already laid; that is, they
will go over the whole of those pipes that
have been laid, and if it is necessary to
recaulk any of them, they will do this at
their own expeuse instead of at the
expense of the Government. In fact,
they guarantee that all the pipes laid
throughout the contract shall withstand
a strain of 25 per cent. pressure additional
to the strain they will be required to bear
in actual work. This is a very important
proposal, involving a. question of policy
and presenting features which a Minister
for Works, if he has the interests of his
office at heart, can hardly submit to tbis
Rouse with any degree of pleasure, at all
events; because to my mind it is some-
what humiliating thai I should have to
appear here to-night and admit, as I have
to admit on the advice of the Enginueer-in-
Chief, that it is possible for these gentle-
men to do work for themselves at less than
the department can do it for, and at less
than the same people are doing it for at
the present moment as paid servants of
the State. I trust hon. members will
realise that I am putting the actual facts

before themn in order that they may arrive
at a judgment. I am enlarging nothing
and withholding nothing. The Engineer-
in-Chief is quite definite on the point.
He sMys--

The price for which the tenderers now offer
to lay these pipes, namely 20s. each, is only
about two-thirds of what the work has hitherto
been costing, and is, I believe, considerably
less than we could do it for by day labour;
and besides that, as already mentioned, the
tenderers offer to become responsible for the
jointing of the 20,000 pipes which will be
laid before they obtain the contract, and to
maintain the jointing of the. whole of the
pipe-line until it is sAisfactorily completed.
I may also mention that the price for which
thbe tendorers now offer to do the work, by aid
of machines, is considerably less than r believe
it could be done for by hand labour, even if it
were let by contract, I would also wish to
mention that the original estimate for doing
this work will be more than. ample to cover
it.

That is the proposal which these gentle-
men make, under substantial guarantees,
to complete the work for one-third less
than the amount it has been costing the
Government in the past, and for consider-
ably less than we can hope to do it for in
the future. They also guarantee to com-
plete the work by the 30th September
next; that is some months earlier than I
am give a to understand we can hope to
coinplete it by day labour. They are
prepared to complete the work as far as
Cunderdin by the 30th March ; that is a6
somewhat earlier date than we can hope
to do it by, departmentally,

Ma. W. J. GEORGE: What is the super-
vision going to cost?1

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
supervisionl will be comparatively trifling,
because those gentlemen, if given the
contract, have to submit to a test-- that
is the supervision-a test of a strain of
25 per cent. in advance of the working
pres sure the pipesi will be required to
bear. The saume supervision would exist
whether by contract or by day labou~r.
If this work be let by contract and let
to these gentlemen, they guarantee that
every one of these pipes shall bear a
strain of 25 per cent. more than the
pipes will be called on to bear in
ordinary work ; and that., I think,
is the question which is exercising the
minds of the public to-day. If any
doubt exists, it is whether these pipes
will withstand the pressure or not. If

Water -Pipes contract.
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these proposals are accepted, that respon-
sibility will be taken from the Govern.
ment and placed on the shoulders of the
contractors. In order that every interest
should be protected as far as possible, in
the little time I have had to study these
proposals I hsve considered the position
the workers 'will be in if this under-
taking is given to the contractors. Part
of the contract; these tonderers will enter
into will be that provision shall be made
for an eight-hours working& day, and that
the men employed on the work shall
not be paid a less rate of wages than
hitherto paid by the Government. The
contractors are ready to submit to that
proposal. They give me to understand
that the services of none of the men now
employed will be dispensed with, and
that on the contrary more men will be
employed. The argument is reasonable,
because the gentlemen have practically
had the engaging and discharging of the
mien already; so that it can be taken as
a fair basis for argument that the
majority of the men they have now are
men they are well satisfied with. There
is of course a feature of an objectionable
hind, particularly to the lpresent Govern-
ment, that this would be letting a con-
tract without advertising for public ten-
ders. That point has been gone into,
and the Engineer-in-Chief assures mne
that h-e would not be prepared to advise
the letting of a contract to anyone else
but this firm; and for this reason, in the
first place, that to call for public tenders
would necessarily entail a great amount
of delay and complications might arise,
as this is a work in which the conditionsj
cannot well be specifically laid down as to
what the contractors should be required
to do. If these gentlemen undertake
the contract they can never come forward
with any claimu for extras or contingencies
which may arise, because if they do enter
into the contract, they do so with their
eyes open. They have been doing the
work in the' past, and they know what they
will be called upon to do in the future.
Therefore, alIthough perhaps under other
circumstances it would have been advis-
able - and certainly the Government
would have preferred if the work was to
be done by contract to call for tenders-
still, with the advice of our officers, T
could not recommend that course in this
instance. The question for the House to

decide, briefly, is this:- whether the com-
pletion of thie work shall be let by
contract or be done departmentally. If
departmentally, I can ouky say the work
will be done as speedily as possible, and
at as low a, price as possible. I am told
by the officers of the department, on
whose knowledge I must rely, that we
cannot hope to do the work as speedily
or as economically as Messrs. Couston,
Finlayson, and Porritt.

HON. P. H. PIussE: Before the hon.
member sits down, will he say whether
these pipes are to be placed in position
by the contractors, and the sinking of the
holes for making the joints to he done by
them also?

THE: MINISTER. FOR WORKS:
Yea; the proposal is and the prices
stipulated for are as follow:

Laying and jointing pipes, 15s. 6d. each-,
excavation of manholes, 4s. (Sd.;- total, 2Ws. for
each pipe;, refilling trenches, 25s. per chain ;
fixing air valves, scour valves, and refiux
valves, L5 each.
To all the proposed charges, except the
last one, the Engineer-in-Chief gives his
approval; but in regard to the last, the
fixing of the air valves, scour valves, and
refiux valves, he says a fair thrice would
be £4 each, instead of £5. I have put
before the House, as briefly as possible,
the facts in the possession of the Gov-
ernment. It is merely for Parliament to
say what shall or shall not be done;
therefore in order to test the feeling of
the House, I move the motion standing
in my name.

MR. J. La. NANS&N (Murchison):- As
this is a very important matter, seeming
to strike a vital blow at the Government
policy of day labour, it would be well if
the debate were adjourned until Tuesday
next. I move therefore to that. effect.

THE 'PnRnxnI: Could not we take it
to-morrow P

MR. HANSON: I understand there
*are certain papers on the table which
members wish to make themselves ac-
quainted with. We prefer Tuesday.

THE PRnEIR: Hon. mem hers might
*require farther information to-morrow;
therefore, if the motion is put on the
Notice Paper for to-morrow, it can lie
adjourned farther then. We do not
wish to rush the matter.

MaR: NANSON: I move that the
debate be adjourned till Thursday, on

Caulking and Laying.
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the distinct understanding that we can
adjourn it farther.

MR. J. Mf. HOPKINS: I suggest that
these papers be printed immediately, so
that members can read them.

MuR. H1. DAGLISH : I should like to
suggest that the Premier agree to an
adjournment till Tuesday. This is a big
question, and we cannot possibly master
the facts in a day or so. Tuesday will
be little enough time to acquire a know-
ledge of the case.

THIE PREMIER: We have agreed not to
force the matter on.

MR. HOPKINS: Shall I be in order in
moving that the papers be printed ?

THE SPEAKER: The question now is
that the debate be adjourned.

MR. NANSON: I think it is the wish
of the House that the debate be adjourned
till Tuesday; therefore I move to that
effect.

THE PREMIER: We will print the
papers and give all the information we
can.

Motion put and passed, and the debate
adjourned accordingly.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.
IN COMMITTEE OF suPPLY.

Resumed fronm the previous sitting.

COLONIAL SECRETARY'S -DEPARTMENT
(Honl. F. Illingworth).

Photo-lit ho graphic Department, £6,646:

Mr. J. GARDINER: This dep'art-
ment mxight be inquired into closely, as
it seemed to he an extremely expensive
one. The Colonial Secretary might get
the assistance of some practical man,
represenltative of the trade; and he sug-
gested the manager for Messrs. Sands
and McDougall, who would give some
idea. of the cost of the work turned out
by this department. The chief litho-
graphic establishment in Melbourne
would not pay more wages than this
department did. Several increases had
been given. One officer had been in-
creased from £158 to £200, and several
other officers had received increases.
The department was too expensive for
the work it turned out, and he asked the
Colonial Secretary to give an assurance
that the branch would be inquired into.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member had made a mistake in

regard to the increases. The £158 was
only paid for a Portion of the year; the
salary being £190. The officer had now
received a £10 increase. The same
impression was in his wind when he took
office in regard to this department an
existed in the mind of the hon. member,
and he did go into the matter. He
obtained prices for the work which was
done, and he found that the cost of
producing the work was in favour of the
Government department, in comparison
with the prices charged outside.

MR. GARDINER: All illustrations
were done by one office in Perth, both for
Perth and Fremantle; very little was done
outside the firm of Sands and McDougall.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the Government had to depend on Sands
and McDougall, they would have to pay
that firm's prices. The department did
the work cheaper than the firm named.

MR. GARDINER: If so many plans
and documents were not printed in the
repor; s presented to the House, the cost of
this department would be considerably
lessened. When we considered that one
little report cost £1, while the plan
attached cost £15, members would see
that the cost of this department very
quickly mounted up.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
considerable amount of work was done by
this depiart ment for other departments,
the Railways in particular.

MR. GEORGE: Was the work not
charged against the departmentsP

THs COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was not. He had thought that both the
printing department and the lithographic
department ought to charge the work to
the different departments. If that were
done, we should find in the end that the
printing departments were sell-supporting
and made a profit for the State.

Ali. H. DAGLISH: The Colonial
Secretary might give an assurance that he
would introduce the system of charging
the various departments for the printing
dlone, also the lithographic work. That
was a prflnciple which the Government
ought to introduce. He hoped the
Colonial Secretary would not take the
advice of the member for Albany and get
the opinion of a rival lithographic printer
on the work done at this office.

THs COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Goveinment had considered the question
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of charging the departments for the work
done,and they were met with tbe objection
that after all it would be simply a book
entry which involved considerable cost;
and there would be an increase of cost in
both printing and lithographic depart-
ments if separate accounts, as between
the two departments, were kept. To do
this throughout the service, many new
clerks would be required. However, a
start had been made; and if the House
approved of the suggestion, the system
would be as far as possible extended.
The whole of the work done by this
department was scheduled, and the cost
of each job known; and a comparison of
the cost of production in the Government
office with the lowest prices quoted by
Sands and McDougall was much in
favour of the department.

Mr. GEORGE: Though that fact was
in one way satisfactory, we spent for
printing £32,000, and nearly £7,000 for
lithography-equal to X40,000 worth of
wages and material for doing printing for
other departments. The Railways hai
much work done for them for whic
nothing was charged; therefore the pub-
lished percentage of working expenses t
receipts in the Railway DepaLrtmenit was
inaccurate.

THE COLONIAL. SECRETARY: That was
so.

ME. GEORGE: The House was often
told, when the railways were attacked,
that the profits compared well with those
of other railway systems; yet here was a
huge itemn for which the department was
not charged. Printing and lithography
should be apportioned to each depart-
ment, if only approximately.

TiE COLONIAL SECAcnYn: That
could be done.

MR. GEORGE: Was there any other
department doing work for the Railway
Department free of Charge?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was much in what the bon.
member said. The Government had
started the new system, and would
extend it, though every department could
not be included. Regarding the railways,
it could be carried out.

MR. JACOBY: Any department which
found that it cost too much to get its
work done at the Government Printing
Office should have the power to get it
done elsewhere.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
power existed.

MR. JACOBY: The bookkeeping
system would give a better check on
the accounts.

Vote put and passed.

Electoral, £4,633 l8s. 4d.

MR. GEORGE: By what rule wvere
allowances made to- electoral registrars?
Some received £190 and others as little
as.£15.

TEE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Some of these officers were civil servants.
The registrar at Albany was clerk of
courts, while at Beverley the resident
magistrate did the work; therefore their
remuneration was small. But there was
one special registrar for Kalgoorlie,
Boulder, and Haninans, who gave his
whole time to the work, and must be
specially remunerated. Sometimes the
work was done by a postmaster or a
mining registrar.

Ms. HOPKINS: Attention should
be directed to the division of districts
and of work among these officers. A
registrar hail to receive and record claims
for enrolment, and within a period of
say two or three months visit the
addresof the claimant, and not finding
him there, ascertain where he was living.
and in default summon him to court to
show why his name should not be struck
off. The resident magistrate at Beverley
was supposed to do .this, but members
could rest assured it was not done, nor
could it be done by the one registrar who
served Boulder, Kalgoorlie, and Hanuans,
which had a population of 26,100.

MR. JOHNsoN: He worked 14 hours a
day.

Maii. HOPKINS: If he worked 24
hours, he could not check the claims
made. The purity of the rolls wits of
great importance, more particularly on
the goldfields.

MR. F. McDONALD : Registrars
received municipal rolls from officers of
municipalities or of roads boards, and if
an elector had not paid his rates, struck
him off.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member's statement was possibly
correct, but that practice was not legal.
The Act demianded that the names of
persons liable tAo be rated should be sent
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to the registrar by clerks of miunicipali-
ties or secretaries of roads boards; but
in many cases the municipal roll was
sent, which did not juclude the names of
those who had not paid rates. The
matter would be looked into, because the
Government paid 4d. a6 folio for such
lists, and had a right to demand that
they should be in accordance with the
Act. This defect, however, could not be
laid to the charge of the registrars, who
could take only the rolls sent to them.

MR. HOPKINS: Let the Colonial
Secretary demand from town clerks and
roads board secretaries copies of the
names registered in the rate- books, and
not the printed rolls.

Mr. HASTIE: As it was evidently
understood there would soon be an
abolition of plural voting, there would be
no more trouble with municipal rolls, as
the only qualificati~n would be residence.

MR. DAGTJISH: There was no hope of
having a satisfactory electoral roll while
the use of the municipal rolls was con-
tinued. The discussion should lead to
the alteration of the system. Many of
the town clerks bad not time to attend to
these duties.

MR. HoPEINS: They were paid.
Mn. DAGLISH: From municipal rolls

the namues of many persons who had paid
rates were often omitted. In regard to
the elector-al department, it was doing
fairly well if due allowance were made
for the initial difficulties. He must
object to the appointment of an inspector
of Parliamentary' rolls, and the farther
appointment of chief electoral officer.
The latter officer received £100 a year as
salary for this work, in addition to his
salary as Sheriff and Inspector of Prisons.
This item of £2100 for chief electoral
officer was formerly on the temporary
list, while now it was transferred to the
fixed salary list, which brought it under
the pension system. The appointment of
a chief electoral officer was unnecessary.
The officer filling that position (Mr.
Oct. Burt) could not attend to his duties
as Sheriff and as Inspector of Prisons,
and perform this work also. This
arrangement involved dual control, which
was often inconvenient and produced
some ridiculous results, as in the case of
a person who had been doing electoral
work, earning perhaps a few shillings,
and when paid for it by cheque signed

by one officer, he found the cheque was
valueless until he could succeed in catch-
ing the other electoral officer to obtain
his signature also. The present system
was so unsatisfactory that he moved, as
an amendment, that the item, " Chief
electoral officer, £100." be struck out.

MR. F. WALLACE supported the
amendment. The chief electoral officer
drew altogether £800 per annum. To
show the difference in the treatment
between one officer and another, it would
be observed that while this officer (Mr.
Oct. Burt) received £100 as a gratuity
for conducting the referendum and £2100
as a gratuity for attending to the
federal elections, the other officer associa-
ted with him in the work got a
gratuity of £26 in one instance and
£5 in the other. This other officer,
the inspector of Parliamentary rolls,
had the requisite qualifications for the
position, and be should have a salary
proportionate to his responsibilities.
It was to be hoped the Government
intended to amend the Electoral Act,
which was causing general dissatisfaction.

MR. R. HASTIE supported the amend-
ment, and objected to the item of £100
for the chief electoral officer being trans-
ferred from the temporary to~ the
permanent list. The chief electoral officer
had made somse appointments which were
not satisfactory, and was not sufficiently
in touch with the work to know the
qualifications of those engaged in the
work.

THE PREMIE11 (Hon. G. Leaks):
Members should not assume that this
officer (Mr. Oct. Burt) was getting an
increase of salary by reason of this item
of £100 in the Estimates for the chief
electoral officer. He had been principal
Under Secretary for many Years past,
drawing £800 a year, and* when the
Sheriff (Mr. Hoe) resigned, this officer
was offered the position of Sheriff, Sir
John Forrest being then the Premier.
Mr. Oct. Burt undertook the duties of
Sheriff, and was allowed to retain the
position of chief electoral officer, which
he had held many' years. While he was
the principal Under Secretary he con-
trolled the electoral department. Latterly
there was an additional staff taken on.
It would be most unfair to reduce the
officer's salary without some adequate
reason. In face of the distinct under-
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standing made when this officer was
appointed Sheriff, he. (the Premier) must
tell the House plainly that it would be a
gross and unmanly act to deprive this
officer of tme £100 as chief electoral
registrar, by striking out the item.

MR. DOHERTY: This officer was one
of the best organisers in the service. He
bad special knowledge and qualifications
for the work, and his services were paid
for by the paltry sum of X100 a year.
Should this department he placed under
the control of persons who had no ex-
perienceP

MR. JACOBY: If this officer was
directly responsible for the actual working
of the department, one would feel it a
duty, knowing the circumstatuces in con-
nection with the preparation of the rolls
at the last election, to vote for the amend-
ment.

THE PREMiER: This officer had not
prepared the rolls, but he appointed the
electoral officers.

MR. JACOBY: It was the appoint-
ments of the electoral officers about which
lie had to complain. In the Swan district
last year, when the rolls were being pre-
pared for the election, the returning officer
spent two days in the Mundaring district
and struck off the roll every permanent
settler in the district. Men whom had been
living in the digtbict nearly 20 'years had
been struck off the roll, while -50 or 60
persons who bad left tile district were
allowed to remain on the roll. If the
responsibility for the appointments were
placed upon the shoulders of this officer,
then the item should be struck out.
On the day of election, 28 men rolled up
at the boo' h at Chittering, but only eight
found their names on the roll. Most of
these men had lived in the district all
their lives. New-corners mnighit find a
difficulty in getting on the roll, liut these
persons had lived in the district for years.
The officer of thle Swan district was re-
portedl against by the Inspector of Parlia-
mentary 1:olls, bitt in spite of his recom-
maendation the officer was appointed.

MR. DOHERTY: This officer was an
organiser.

MR. JACOBY: He had organised
everybody off the rolls. People were
unduly harassed by some electoral officers.
Men had to lose a day's work and go to
the expense of attending the revision
court when there was no need f..r them

to be summoned at all. Men who had
been living on blocks of grond for
years were summoned to appear at the
revision court so as to keep their names on
the roll, and some of these persons, rather
than go to the expense and trouble of
attending the court, allowed their names
to be struck off. If we were to take
some of the rolls as the voting power on
which to base a Redistribution of Seats
Bill, then an injustice would be done to
some districts. He hardly felt justified
in voting for the amendment, but he
made his protest in consequence of the
undesirable condition of the Swan roll.

Mr.. QUINLAN: There bad been a
lot of condemnation of the officers of this
department, whereas it was the Act which
was at fault. Members should not com-
plain of the defects of the various rolls
when the law was to blame. He was in
favour of adopting the principle in vogue
in New Zealand, and strike out the names
of those who did not exercise the franchise
or did not give a sufficient reason within
a reasonable time why they did not do so.
That would save a vast amount of money
and place the onus of the omission of the
nanie on the elector. One had only to
look at the last North Perth and West
Perth elections to see that although we
heard a great deal about people being
disfranchised, it was the fault of the
Act.. This particular officer was one of
the best in the Government service, and
one was pleased to have an opportunity
of expressing appreciation of this officer's
services.

MR. W. J. GEORGE: This officer was
a good man, but one did not like to see
the item placed amongst the fixed
salaries. A numlber of rather wild state-
uments bad been made about the rolls,
but if one looked through the previous
Estimates one would see the paltry sums
placed at the disposal of this department.
[Look at items No. 6 to No. 44, sums rang-
ing from £15 to £20. Take the district
of the Murray, comprising an area of
several thousand square miles: £20 was
allowed for the registrar, who had to live
at Pinjarra. Jarrahdalle was 30 miles
away, and must a person go to Pin-
jarra to register his vote ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
considerable amount of matter had been
prepared for the amendment of the
Elec-toral Act, but he had not been able
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to digest it properly to bring it before
the Cabinet. This was sufficient to show
that the Government were looking in
that direction. Amongst the sugges-
tions was that the new roll should be
compiled from the census taken in March
last: the necessary particulars could be
obtained fronm the householders' schedules.
These were to be sent to the registrars
to correct any errors caused by death or
change of residence. For this purpose it
was recommended that the registrar
should utilise the services of the police
officers, postmasters, and other Govern-
ment officials, and supply them with
claimn forms. This suggestion was
mentioned to the officer before the census
was taken, and the officer was desirous of
having a column put on the census
papers which would have given a correct
return of the electoral districts to which
individuals belonged. Then there would
have been an accurate roll. Once we got
an accurate roll, we could not do better
than adopt the New Zealand system,
which would save an immense amount of
money, friction, and bad feeling amongst
the electors themselves. If anI elector
did uot record his vote, his name would
be struck off the roll, and he would have
to make application to get on again. It
threw the responsibility on the individual
to keep on the roll. Regarding this officer,
there was practically a covenant between
him and the State that he should receive
£800 a, year. This was a case in point
in which the Government had given the
Committee too much information. If
this item had been included under
incidentals as formerly, there would have
been no discussion.

MR. GEORGE: The £100 bad previously'
been paid, and was specially itemised on
page 68.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
True; the officer had had the money, but
this was neither an increase nor a fresh
payment, he having been transferred to
this position with the understanding that
be would not suffer by the change. To
reduce his salary would be improper.
There was not in the service a man with
similar expe'rience of the same kind;
consequently the former Government
acted wisely in making the appointment.
The bulk of the complaints arose in con-
sequence of the Act. The member for
the Murray had spoken regarding an

officer in his district; but the papers
showed that not one complaint had
reached the department against that
officer, nor was there any record of the
alleged protest by another officer against
his appointment. By Section 3t of the
Act, secretaries of roads boards or clerks
of municipalities must furnish the names
of every person liable to be rated.

MR. GEORGE: That was practically a
dead letter.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: But
the fault was not with the department.

Ma. HOPKINS: TIhe fault was with the
registrars.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was not the registrar's duty to obtain the
information.

MR. HOPKINS: They should see the
Government got value for the money.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
discussion would doubtless Call the atten-
tion of the proper officers to the importance
of the work.

MR. 3. B. HOLMAN: Did this officer
appoint returning officers? Such appot-
ments were not satisfactory. One man
outside the civil service had been ap-
pointed, when there were several Govern.
ment officials capable of doing the work,
and the appointee did not know enough

to get a ballot paper with two names
corretl printed. This grave mistake
might have cost the country a large surn.

MR. J. L. NANSON: This officer had
been appointed by thie previous Govern-
ment, and was supported by the present
Ministry. The item should not be struck
out, but it might well be made temporary.

Mn. TAYLoR: Was it this officer'
province to regulate the disptch of
ballot-boxes from the polling booths to
the head office?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. It
was the dluty of the returning officer.

MR. TAYLOR: Had not the Colonial
Secretary papers compiled by this officer
setting forth the necessity for new rolls ?
A section of the Act provided that new
rollsshould be compiled from the Census
returns after every* census, and it was
reported ihat this officer had set his face
against such provision.

MR. HIASTIE: With this officer one
had not found fault, but had Said he
drew a salary of £2100 for which there
was practically no return, the only work
done being theappointment of subordinate
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officers, some of whom were not satis-
factory. A man should not be put in
control of a department at a salary of
only X100. It had been stated that the
second officer did all the work.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY ± That was
not so.

MR. HASTIE: A iiember had said
this gentleman was a good orgatnser;
but was the department well organised ?
A few years ago, another officer specially
selected for his experience had been
appointed to inspect the rolls, and had
apparently done the work. Then surely
it was not necessary to give this chief
inspector X100, with nominal control.
It could hardly be against the interest
of the country to strike out the item.
The work of the department would be
better dlone if it were controlled by one
man.

MR. F. CONNOR: Though he hail
intended to vote against the itema, yet he
would vote for it after the last, speaker's
explanation.

Mu. HOPKINS tOn good authority,
he had hoard this X100 was easily earned.
If Mr. Burt were entitled to £800 a. year.
let him get it; but hie should not receive
this £100 if, when wanted to sign
cheques issued by the department, helbad
to be sought in the streets. The
Colonial Secretary said 4d. per folio was
paid for copies of the municipal rolls.
If these were unsatisfactory, this officer
or the department should have the matter
rectified. It was evident the officer did
not give an adequate return for the
amount on the Estimates.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mlr.
Daly, the inspector of electoral rolls,
attended to matters connected with the
rolls. The various town clerks and sec-
retaries of roads boards were required to
send to him their lists of ratepayers for
purposes of electoral registration ; and
how could he, as inspector of rolls, know
whether any particular list sent to him
was accurate or notP

MR. HoPIiNa : Did ho ever ask for a
copy of the rate-book ?

THE, COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
inspector of rolls was not entitled to ask
for that, under the Act, and if Parlia-
ment had not provided 'or this being
done, he should not be expected to do it.
The Act dlid provide for divided control.
Mr. Oct. Burt's duties were entirely

different from those of the inspector of
rolls. Mr. Burt had to take charge of all1
the elections in the country, and had to
appoint the returning officers, receiving
and sending out the whole of the elec-
toral business. He had been doing this

Iwork from the very beginning of the
electoral system ; and simply because
the amount of the salary to which he
was entitled was allocated'in this way in
the Estimates, these objections were
raised. There was no objection raised to
the amount of the salary, apparently, but
only to the mode of alloc(ating it. If the
Committee desired that the work should
be separated, there was no man in the
country who would do that work sepa-
rately and effectively for £8300 a year.
To expect the Government to prepare
Estimates at the fancy of members, who
differed in their ideas as to what should
be done, was an impossibility. The present
question was whether this officer was a
good officer, whether hie was receiving too
much, and whether he was doing the
work. Speaking as Colonial Secretary,
he was in a position to say the electoral
work of this officer was well done, and
was worth £800 a year. Any blame in
r-egarid to the imperfections of the rolls
did not lie with Mr. Burt.

ME. Hoprrs: He was the head of the
Electoral Department.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Well, there was also a Ministerial head;
and in that capacity he, as Minister, was
prepared to take any blame attaching to
him. He was doing his duty as well as
be could, and he thought these officers
were doing the same. When he had
occasion to make inquiries at the electoral

ioffice, the officers appointed to carry out
the Act had made it clear to him that
they were acting strictly in accordance
witht the requirements of the statute.
Therefore, to blame the officers was wrong.
The blame, if any, should attach to Par-
liament, which directed the officers to do
certain things in a certain way. As
sensible men, hon. members must not
blame the officers, who were doing their
duty and carr 'ying out the Act.

Ma. JACOBY: Having made a distinct
charge against one officer, he asked the
Colonial Secretary to make an inquiry
and ascertain whether the chief electoral
officer had obtained any report in refer-
ence to the officer against whom complaint
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bad been made, as to whether he was
qualified for the position.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lion, member bad mentioned this to him
in conversation, and he had consequently
looked up the papers. He did not find
any such information in them.

MRt. GARDINER: The underlying
principle was that members did not want
to have officers holding several responsible
positions in different departments. The
controlling officer should be the actual
head, and be in immediate touch with
the work. Until that was done, effective
amendment could not be expected.

MR. DAGLISH, in explanation, said
h4 did not know Mr. Oct. Burt personally
and had no feeling in respect to him.
He made no charges against him in
respect of the rolls, nor had he reflected
on that officer's ability as a public ser-
vant. If Mr. Burt were entrusted solely
with the work of the prisons, which was
one of the branches of work under his
control, he would find ample scope for all
his organising and supervising ability.
The same might be said in regard to the
duties of Sheriff, which were also
entrusted to I he same officer. He (Mr.
Daglish) protested against this plurality
of offices. He protested against public
officers being given additional small
offices for the purpose of increasing their
salaries. It was a bad principle, lending
to bad work, causing inefficient organisa.
tion and inefficient service. He would
divide the Committee on this amendment,
if necessary. Members on the Opposition
side of the House were unanimously sup-
porting the Government on this question.
because they regarded it as a personal
question.

SEVERAL Mcmnna: No.
MR. DAGLISH: Then the position

was that members on the Opposition side
were in favour of a plurality of offices.

MR. GEORGE: No; members liked to
support a good man in the service.

MR. DAGLISH: The salary of X100
paid to Mr. Oct. Burt for this electoral
work was a perquisite received by him
when he was Under Secretary; the same
perquisite attached to him now that he
was Sheriff, and did not attach to Mr.
Burt's successor in the under secretary-
ship. As to any binding contract made
between Sir John Forrest and Mr. Burt

for the continuance of this salary, he (Mr.
Daglish) denied that such a contract
could be binding, because this sum of
£100 had been hitherto paid tinder the
beading of provisional and temporary
salaries, and therefore could be termi-
nated at any time, as was done in the
case or provisional and temporary officers
whose services were no longer required.
The argument as to the binding contract
could not be brought forward. He
would be prepared to vote Mr. Burt
£800 a year as Sheriff only.

THE PREMIER: The bon. member
said he intended to divide the Committee
in order to test the principle as to whether
or not Ihe system of plurality of office
should prevail. The hon. member could
have his (the Premier's) opinion without
a division. The object the Government
had in bringing down the return was to
show how tny cases there were in which
the system of plurality prevailed. The
hon. member was right in his objection to
plurality of offices, and the Government
opposed it. In the reform contemplated,
the Government wished to prevent one
officer holding four or five offices and
drawing salaries from these sources. The
Government thanked the Committee for
the criticism, but it was no assistance
to the Government in bringing about
reorganisation to aim a blow at an
individual officer and deprive him of a
salary which he had enjoyed for years
past, and when he had not been led to
believe in the slightest degree that his
services were not valued, or that there
was any intention to disrate him. The
work appertaining to the office was of the
greatest importance. This officer had the
organising of the electoral system , and
had done his work well. When in the
Crown Law Department he (the Premier)
WAS constantly in touch with this officer.
When the elections were pending, it was
to this officer that telegrams and questions
camne from all parts of the State as to bow
the elections would be conducted and
carried out. He bad the whole control,
and it was no fault of the officer but the
defect in the Act. Had this officer's
opinion been followed when the Electoral
Act was passed by Parliament, the chances
were there would not have been so many
blunders made as now appeared. Let
any member ask for a personal interview
with this officer, and they would find out
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whether he understood the business about
wbichL reflections were cast on him.

MR. HAsTiE: No; not cast on him.
THE PREMIER: 'No; not caston him,

but thrown on him and heaped on him.
Really an injustice was being done.

MR. NANSON: It was due to the
Opposition to utterly repudiate the
suggestion of the member for Subiaco
that in voting against this amendment
members were in favour of the principle
of plurality of salaries. The amendment
had -nothing to do with the principle.
What the OFpositionl were supporting
the Government on was to assure the
greatest possible efficiency in carrying
out the elections in the State, and the
member for Subiaco was not right in
twitting members with voting- for-plurality.
When the principle was attacked, no one
would be more willing to aid the Govern-
ment than the members on the Opposition
side.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes..
Noes..

... ... 12

... ... 19

Majority against ... 7

Area.
Sir. Daglisli
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Hestia
Mr. Hol..j
Mr. Hopkins
Mr. Aohnon
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McWilliams
Mr. Reid
Mr. Beside
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Wallace (TeIie4.

NOES.
Mr. Doherty
Mr. RSing

1Mr. Gog

Mr. mhingworth
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Leake
Mr. Nan.u.
Mr. O'Connor
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Plesse
Mr. Pigott
Mr. nn
Mr. no
Mr. stnce
Mr. Telvertot'
Mr. Connor (Tcll-r).

Amendment thus negatived.
Ths COLONIAL SECRETA.RY

moved that the item, "chief electoral
officer," be transferred to salaries pro-
visional and temporary.

Amendment put and passed.
Tan COLONIAL SECRETA.RY

moved, as a consequential amendment,
that the total for salaries provisional and
temporary be increased from £2,288 l8s.
4d. to £2,888 18s. 4d.

Amendment put and passed.

Item-Extra Assistance in the preparat-
tion of electoral rolls, fees, etc., £1,500:

MR. F. McDONALD: The electoral
registrars should be the returning officers
for their respective districts. The regis-
trar at North Fremantle received only
£2190 for the electoral work of five con-
stituencies, and apparently of Cockburn
Sound as well. These fees should be
added to the registrars' salaries.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: As
already explained, that had been done
when possible..

Item-Referendum:
MR. HOPKINS5: Why this item?
THE COLONIAL SEOCRETARY:

was for the balance of the work.
it

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

This concluded the votes for the Col-
onial Secretary's Department.

MR. D. J. DOHERTY moved that
progress be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority
Ares.

Mr. Daglish
Mr. George
Mr. O'Cosnor
Mr. Please
Mr. Reid
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Doherty (Taller).

7
25

against .. 18
NOS.

Air. Connor
Mr. Ewinj
Mr. Gordier
Mir. Gregory
Mr. Hatie
Mr. Ha.nd
Mr. Hohmn
Mr. Hopkins
Mr. Hutolainson
Mr. flhnworth
Mr. iaco y
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Teks
Air. McDonald
Mr. McWiffiams
Mr. NKnewn

Mr. Essonr
Mr. Reside
Mr. Stone
Mr. Taylo
Mr. Vele
Mr. Yelverton
Mr. Smnith (Tellr).

Motion thus negatived.
THE PREMIER: Would hon. members

prefer to postpoue the Works Estimates,
and take the Lands?

MR. GEORGE: Where was the report of
the Works Department?:

HON. F. H. PinssE: A statementashould
be made by the Minister for Works.

Tsn PREMIER: The gentleman who had
been Minister for Works when the Esti-
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mates were introduced was not ale to
take his seat in the Rouse to-night.

MR. GE&ORGIE: Where was the depart-
mental report?

THE PgriMIzi: It had been prepared;
but, like other expensive items of printing.
disregarded.

PUBLIC WORKmS DEPARTMENT (Hon. C.
H. Rason, Minister).

General Division, £25,853:
Ma. TBEESDALE SMITE:, The Min-

ister should give a distinct undertaking
that he would go exhaustively through
these items. The cost of administration
was altogether excessive, and it should be
the Minister's one aim to reduce the expeu-
diture by at least 25 or 30 per cent.
That £1 67,928 should be spent to mpanage
anud to carry on the small public works
now in progress was monstrous. Unless
the Minister gave a promise that the
expenditure would be reduced, he (Mr.
Smith) would move to reduce each item
on the departmental estimates.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
C. H. Rason):- It was the intention of
the, Government and of every Minister to
go exhaustively into all tho items on the
Estimates in the endeavour to effect
reforms. But the expenditure of this
department for the year was £27,961 less
than last year. In considering this expen-
diture, regard must surely he had to
the Loan Estimates also. ]floan expen-
ditu re and revenue expenditure were taken
together, a fair idea could be formed of
the ratio between the cost of adminiistra-
tion and the cost of work done by the
department.

RozN. F. HI. Pmisa: No. The revenue
and the loan expenditure were quite
distinct.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
If one compared the total salaries of all
officers with the total cost of the revenue
and the loan works, surely one could
arrive at the ratio of the cost of adminis-
tration to the cost of the works; and if
that test were applied, the cost of admin-
istration would be seen to be under 5 per
cent. Bearing in mind also that the
works throughout the State which the
Works Department was called upon to
do, and for which no item appeared on
the Estimates, works especially for roads
boards and other bodies, also for the

Federal Government, entailing a large
amount of labour on the department and
for which no vote appeared on the Esti-
mates, it would be seen that the cost of
administration. was not really so large as
some members appeared to think. In
saying this, he did not intend it to be
inferred that no reforms could be effected;
for in fact there was room for reforms,
by which a considerable saving in cost
could be effected, and it was the intentioi;
of the Government to effect reforms.

Ma. JACOBY: It was futile for the
Committee to expect any reform in the
Public Works Department until the
Ministerial head was not one of the
accommodating kind of Ministers. The
Engineer-in-Chief, who practically ruled
the department, was a man of strong will,
and it became the more necessary that
the Ministerial head should be one with
a, particulavly strimig will. Members
might accept the assu rance of the present
Minister as to his intentions. to effect
reforms; but members would also know
that his efforts would be futile unless the
Engineer-in-Chief wats willing to fall in
with thein. There were opportunities
throughout the country for reforms to be
effected in the carrying out of public
works, as he had seen iu numerous
instances: many extravagances could be
prevented if proper care were taken. If
works cardied out byv private enterprise
were carried out in the same extravagant
manner, the effect would be ruinous to
those engaged in them. The amount of
money wasted in the Coolgardie Water
Scheme alone, by the system of day labour,
might mean a waste of perhaps £100,000.
The time had arrived when we should put
the public works of this country under a,
better system. Hundreds of thousands
of pounds were spent annually in excess
of actual requirements, in carrying out
public works. The motion proposed by
the Minister for Public Works this
evening, in relation to ac.cepting a
tender for the laying and caulking
of pipes for the Coolgardie Water
Scheme, would probably settle the policy
of the country in regard to carrying out
public works by day labour or by con-
tract. If by contract, then let proper
regulations be made in regard to the
wages to be paid and the hours to be
worked. But he did hope thst some-
thing would be done to check the whole-
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sale waste of money now going on in
connection with the public works system
in this State.

MR. W. J. GEORGE: The Premier
had referred to the annual report issued
by the Public Works Department as
affording the necessary information to
members in dealing with these votes; but
on looking at the report, it was made tip
to the end of December, 1900, and was
.practically twelve months behind date.
A report so old as that was of little use
to members in dealing with these Esti-
mates. There had never been placed
before this House such a damning reflec-
tion on the Works Department as that
given this evening by the Minister for
Works in reference to the proposed
acceptance of a contract for the laying
and caulking of water pipes. The Min-
ister's statements, especially his admis-
sions, afforded the most convincing proof
of the inability of the WVork-s Department
to carry on the works of this country in
an economical manner. For here was a
proposed contract based on a price esti-
mated to be two-thirds that which the
Government had been paying for the
same work up to the present; and if
these contractors could do the work at
that reduced price, it really meant that
they would be working at about half the
cost which the Government were now
paying, because these contractors must
provide for their profit.

THE; MINSTR FOR PUBLIC WORKSt
That was expenditure in connection with
the Loan Estimates, but. the Estimates
before the House were for works to be
undertaken out of revenue.

MR. GEORGE: It did not matter
whether the proposed contract was in
connection with loan expenditure or
revenue expenditure. It was so much
bosh to ask the Committee to put the
expenditure out of revenue and the expen-
diture out of loan together, and then strike
an avenage for the purpose of ascertaining
the proportionate cost (if administration.
The Minister knew that the expenditure
from both classes of estimates would go
into this big contntct for the Coolgardie
Water Scheme. All the present Ministers
had assured the House that they intended
to retrench in their several departments;
but why did they not retrench, instead of
giving us homilies such as that 'which the
Committee had listened to this evening V

If the annual report of the Works
Department was to be of use to members
in dealing with estimates of expenditure.
the report might have been brought up
to the end of June last. He would like
to see a special commission appointed to
investigate the Public Works Depart-
ment, say a Royal Commission if neces-
sary, and experts from outside might be
obtained for the purpose, as was done in
the case of the Railway Department.
He felt sure it would be possible to
formulate accusations against the chief
men in the Works Department as serious
as those which were formulated recently
in regard to chief officers in the Railway
Department. He objected to the Works
vote being pushed through too hastily;
therefore he moved that progress he
reported.

Motion put and negatived.
Hop. F. H. PIESSE: The member for

Wellington (Mr. Teesdale Smith), in
referring to the expenditure as compared
with the cost of administration in the
carrying out of public works, though he
did not state the proportion correctly,
intended to draw attention to the large
cost for administering this department.
Due -allowance sbould be made for the
Minister now controlling this departmient,
on account of the short time he had been
in office. It was noticeable that during
the past two years there had been a
reduction in the amount expended by the
department for roads and bridges and
other works of that character, although
the cost of administering the department
seemed to be as great now as it was two
or three years ago, when the expenditure
was much larger. As to the remarks of
the Minister to-ntight about taking the
loan expenditure into amcount, as well as
the expenditure from revenue, in regard
to proportionate cost of administration,
members would find that in every case
provision had been made in the loan
votes for the cost of administering the
loan expenditure. Therefore the argu-
ment used by the Minister did not
apply. About £40,000 was provided for
salaries and contingencies, being about
the same amount as was provided three
years ago; yet while there had been a great
reduction in the amount expended during
that period, there was no diminution in
the cost of administration. Although
£50,000 less was expended now on roads
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and bridges, and £830,000 less for special
votes, yet the cost of administering the
lesser amount was the same now as it was
three years ago for the greater amount.
This meant that the cost of administra-
tion was about 50 per cent. of the amount
expended. Tb is proportion was abnormal,
and needed reduction. Since he left office
three years ago, there had been no re-
duction in the eost of administration,
although, as he had said, the amount spent
on works was less now than previousl y.
At one time it was only 6 per cent. of the
expenditure; to-day it had risen to 15
per cent., and if the amount for roads
and bridges -were taken off it would be
nearly 40 per cent. That was too much,
and called for the gravest attention on
the part of the Minister.

MR. J. M. HOPKINS. The cost of
administration in this department was
most excessive, and whilst hoping the
Minister would see his way clear to make
curtain reductions during the next year,
lie desired to draw attention to the salaries
paid to engineers. This class of profes-
sional gentlemen in Western Australia
was disgracefully underpaid.

How. F. H. PissE : Nonsense.
MRt. HOPKINS: Men who were

bachelors of engineering, and bad as big
a course to go through as a medical
officer, received poor salaries, while resi-
dent magistrates received up to £1,150 a
year.

HoN. F. H.f Piass: There was not a
resident magistrate on the list receiving
that amount.

MR. HOPKINS: There was one resi-
dent magistrate who drew up to a f raction
of £1,1 50 a year, while we had bachelors
of engineering drawing from £200 to
£400 a, year. The Engineer-in-Chief
received £1,500. This country, thought
nthing of paying £8,000 a year to a con-
sulting enginueer in London, when any of
the bachelors of engineering who were
paid £200 a year in this country could
do the work much better if sent to London.
While we paid a. consulting engineer
£8,000 a year in London, the work was
done by under-strappers: it would be
better to send our own officers, home.
It was a disgraceful thing to find an
officer who had gone through a five
years' course in a university engaged
in public works at £200, whilst clerks
of courts drew up to £600 a yetr

and resident magistrates up to £21,150.
Even a, shorthand - witer and typist,
appointed clerk to the Colonial Secretary,
drew a salary of £200 a year, placing
him on a par with bachelors of civil
engineering. This was ai class of profes-
sional man who deserved well of any
country. Such officers were indispensi-
able, and should tie paid higher salaries,
as the present salaries were not an
inducement to these officers to give their
best services to the State.

Mxt. W. J. GEORGE: If members
added up the figures, they would find
that there was £22,000 paid in salaries
to officers to do £65,000 worth of work.
There was £50,000 in one fell swoop
to be taken off the amount for this
department. In previous years members
were enabled to have a blue-book to see
how many officers were engaged in this
department, but this year it was not
available. One found few officers dis-
charged, whereas the work had become
less. If there was not the work to do,
the country. could not affordl to employ
these officers. Members had to discuss
the vote with practically no information.
He was not a. believer in paying low
salaries, but men who had gone through
a, university course were governed by the
law of supply and demand; and these
officers would not remain in the service
if they had an opportunity of better
employment elsewhere. However bril-
liant an officer's attainments might be,
he got the market value for services ren-
dered. At the present time one know of
a number of men who had received a
university edlucation walking the streets
of Perth who would be only too glad to
receive a salary of £3 a week. At
one time this country had the pick of
the whole of the engineering staff of
Australia, and if a boom came again the
same chance would arise.

Item-Under Secretary Public Works,
£2600:

M&. H. DAGLISH: This officer had
received twelve months' leave on full pay.
A year or two back the same officer had
a lengthened leave of absence of three or
four months, on the occasion of his
marriage. If seemed unreasonable that
members of the public service in high
positions got such lengthy leave so
frequently. Every head of a. department
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within a recent date had been on long
leave of absence, and in some eases haif-
a-dozen officers had been away at one
time.

THE PREMIER: This officer was
unfortunately an invalid; at the present
time he was threatened with serious
illness. He bad taken the best medical
advice, and was told that unless he took
a prolonged rest he would incur a fatal
illness.

MR. TAYLOR: Had the officer received
twelve months' leave on full payi

THE PREMIER said he did not know
the length of the leave, but he knew it
was on full pay.

MRs. I'ANSON: Was there a board
before whom these Officers WentP

THE PREMIER: The names of the
medical men who bad certified to Mr.
Jull's illness could be given. The officer
was seriously ill, and had either to take
a long leave, retire from the service, or
die. There was power under the Public
Service Act to grant long leave in excep-
tional cases. This officer did not work
eight hours a day; he worked all day
and nearly all night. The Government
considered that this officer had honestly
earned his leave, and it was given to him
in the full hope and belief that he would*
be restored to health.

Hrom. F. H. FIESSE: This officer
was entitled to the holiday. During the
four and a half years he (Mr. Piesse) bad
the administration of the Works Depart-
ment, and when so much public money
was being expended and so many works
carried out, this officer had rendered great
assistance. One could indorse the words
of the Premier as to the long hours this
officer worked. He had a great deal
to do, and he worked conscientiously.
Although the officer was not entitled to
any leave, no doubt this was a special
case, and if the officer was restored to
health, the State would benefit by his
experience. He was looked upon as one
of the most efficient officers in the service;
he was a good, hard-working, thorough
man, and one could speak in every way in
his favour. It was hoped the officer would
he restored to health again, and that we
should see him taking up his position,
because he had a thorough knowledge of
the working of the Works Department.

ME. TAYLOR: While not wishing to
make any personal attack upon the

officer, he wished to take this opportunity
of entering his protest against civil
servants receiving high salaries being
granted priileges which were denied to
officers just as earnest and honest in
their 'work who did not receive such high
pay.

TaE PREMIER: Where was the justi-
fication for that statementP

MR. TAYLOR: It was never found
that officers receiving poor salaries got
six months' leave.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Five ap-
plications bad been approved by him this
week for officers who were only drawing
small salaries.

Ma. TAYLOR: That was not the
general opinion, and the officers receiving
small salaries generally cried out about
it. If a man was unwell and not fit to
continue his work, the Government should
give him an opportunity, of having his
health restored. He was not saying any-
thing about this officer, but he objected
to the principle that the high officers
received mnore consideration and more
privileges than those who were poorly
paid.

Tux MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ap-
plications for sick leave were dealt with
entirely on their merits, and regardless of
the position filled. If an officer had
rendered good service, he was entitled to
leave, and received it just the same as an
officer who drew a. high salary. If an
officer drew a. salary of £100 or £[150 a
year, so long as he had rendered good
service he was entitled to the leave.

MRs. DAGLISH: Mr. lull should have
received leave of absence for six months
with the understanding that if it was
necessary in the interests of his health at
the end of the six months, a renewal of
the term should be granted. It was not
reasonable to give 12 months' leave of
absence on full pay. The principle
should not be adopted with any class of
public servant, high or low.

Items-Harbour and River Works:
Mn. F. CON{NOR: There was enor-

mous waste of money on the Fremnantle
Harbour Works. Hopper barges built
at great cost were lying useless, and
deteriorating in value. These would
make excellent lighters or coal hulki, and
should be sold for their market value.
Wooden barges built for the river were
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also lying idle, and would soon become
worm-eaten. After he had mnentioned ina
the House about the sos. "Emu," he
found nest morning that the boat had been
removed to a place known as Rotten
Row. A special dredge built at Fre-
mantle with machinery mostly made in
the colony at great cost was also going to
ruin, All these vessels should be sold.
There was not sufficient redaction in the
item for insurance on public buildings.
High premiums were being paid on
absolutely fireproof stone buildings in
the North.

THE: MINISTER FOR WORKS:- In
reference to the s.s. "1Emu " action had
been taken, and a return asked for of all
plant now idle in connection with the
Harbour Works. The hoo. member's
suggestion would be followed.

Itein-Caretaker, Coolgardie Exhibi-
tion Building, £104:-

MxmBnn: What was thisV
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

building, or what remained of it, was of
considerable value, which would disappear
unless there were a caretaker.

Item-Roads and Bridges throughout
the State, £,50,000:

Mu. 'HOPKINS:- This money should
be paid on a subsidy basis, pro rata, to
roads boards who taxed themnselves, and
next year he would mnove to this effect.
The municipal boundaries Should be
extended, so as to rate the neighbouring
landholders for whose benefit the roads
were made. The principle worked admir-
ably in the sister States. Our recent
census showed that out of the total popu-
lation, 96,810 persons resided in munici-
palities, while 87,289 resided outside and
paid practically no rates. The Statitical
Register for 1899 showed that out of 85
roads boards only 11 struck rates. In
Victoria, the shires were classified into
first, second, and third class. This should
be done here. Every local governing
body should be compelled to strike a rate
not exceeding is. 6d. in the £.

DR. McWILLIA.MS: Blad any pro~vi-
sion been made for the widening of the
Beaufort Street bridge approach, or for
an overhead bridge at tile William Street
crossingF

Tiax MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
For such works a special vote would he

required. This was for roads boards
generally. In reply to the member for
the Boulder (Mr. Hopkins), the Govern-
mnent indorsed his argument, and to
encourage roads boards to strike rates
we had placed on the Estimates a
farther sum of £5,000 to be divided
amongst those boards who had struck
rates, thus helping those who helped
themselves,

Item-Williams: Camballing Bridge
over Hothamn River, £400:

By request of the MINISTER FOR
WORiKS, £600 in the total Rlbility column
altered to £860.

Item -Gooseberry HI Road, £400:
Mn. JAOOBY: The railway in this

district was absolutely useless to settlers,
and the total grant of £800 was required
to repair the road by which the fruit-
growers brought their products to Perth.
The whole of the strawberries now con-
sutmed in the city came from Gooseberry
Hill; and at least £200 should immedi-
ately be provided to repair a sandy patch
on the road, the traffic being exceedingly
heavy.

MR. McDONALD moved that progress
be reported.

Motion put and passed.
Prog'ress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

BREAD BILL.
Received from the Legislative Council,

and, on motion by the Premier, read a
first time.

DOG ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Received from the Legislative Council,

and, on motion by the PREMIER, read a
first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 19 nnutes

past 11 o'clock, until the nest day.
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